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ABSTRACT 

This study compares the perception of aduh daughters' relationship with their 

mothers across the Anglo, Indian (Asian), and Mexican-American cultures. No other 

similar empirical work has been done so far. The mother-adult dyad was examined from 

the combined perspectives of feminist, object relations, attachment, and intergenerational 

theories. The variables studied include two out of the three underlying dimensions of 

attachment, i.e., closeness and dependency. Other variables examined were 

differentiation, relationship satisfaction, and trust in hierarchy. This last variable was 

developed for, and used in this study. It represents positive beliefs about, and an 

acceptance of hierarchy in intergenerational relationships. A 36 item Mother and Adult 

Daughter (MAD) questionnaire was developed. Its three subscales measured closeness, 

dependency, and trust in hierarchy, and it was used in an actual and ideal version. 

Reliability (alpha) ranged from 0.74 to 0.92. Ninety-one women belonging to the three 

ethnic groups filled out a questionnaire packet containing eight measures. Hypotheses 

predicted a difference in the dependent variables for the three ethnic groups. Analyses 

showed that the demographic variables of income and education did not confound results. 

Analyses included one-way and factorial ANOVAs. Content analysis was conducted on 

answers to open-ended questions. The resuhs partially supported the hypotheses. 

Variations were found to exist for ideal closeness, actual trust in hierarchy, and some 

differences were found for relationship satisfaction, for the three ethnic groups, with the 
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Indian group obtaining the highest scores. Differences were also found in the categories 

emerging from the content analysis. Results imply that differences exist in the adult 

daughter-mother relationship across the three cultures, in the areas of closeness and trust 

in hierarchy. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

This study explores an area which has not been empirically researched yet, namely 

the current relationship between adult daughters and their mothers compared across three 

different cultures. Given the significance of this relationship in the lives of adult women, 

it is of importance to study the daughter's perception of relationship characteristics like 

closeness, dependency, trust in hierarchy, differentiation, and relationship satisfaction. 

This research examines the mother-adult daughter relationship from a cross-cukural 

perspective to investigate possible differences in the degrees of the above mentioned 

characteristics. The variables are measured in two forms, one reflecting the participants' 

perception of their current relationship with their mother and the other reflecting the 

relationship they ideally desire. This difference in actual and ideal amounts is then linked 

to relationship satisfaction. This research study also looks for differences in the way in 

which closeness and dependency are defined across the three cuhures. 

Importance of the Adult Daughter-Mother Relationship 

The relationship between mothers and daughters has been long recognized as a 

salient one in the lives of both women (Homey, 1967). Theoretical writing, research, 

clinical observations and popular literature exist on the various aspects of the relationship 

between mothers and their daughters (Caplan, 1989). Adult daughters and their mothers 



frequently share a deep bond which may be characterized by closeness and intimacy 

(Cochran, 1985; Wahers, 1988). The strength of this bond continues to be experienced 

throughout the lives of women from the time the daughter is an infant to the time of the 

mother's death (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1987). Researchers have found a higher level of 

interdependence and emotional connection shared by mothers and daughters than by any 

other intergenerational dyad (Fischer, 1991). Hence, given the significance of the 

mother-daughter relationship and the strength of this normative attachment there is a 

need to study this relationship. The nature of their bond and the impact of this 

relationship on the lives of the two women needs to be examined in detail. 

Nature of the Mother-Daughter Relationship: Theoretical Approaches 

Several leading theories of human development and family therapy point to the 

importance of the mother-daughter bond. Approaches covered in this section include 

psychoanalytic/feminist object-relations, attachment and intergenerational approaches. A 

combination of all of these have been used in this study to examine the aduh daughter-

mother relationship. 

Psychoanalysis and Feminist Object Relations 

Psychoanalytic theory identifies a daughter's mother as her primary love object. 

Psychoanalyst Helene Deutsch (Wisdom, 1990) believed that a woman's attachment to 

her mother continues to affect all phases of her development throughout her life. 



Object-relations feminist theorists have pointed for long at the mother-daughter 

relationship as being significant. They believe that the anatomical "sameness" between 

the mother and daughter leads to the mother being unable to separate her own unmet 

needs from her daughter's. Over time the daughter learns to not expect her needs to be 

met and instead becomes aware of the needs of her mother and other people. This 

pattern is reinforced by a patriarchal society which expects women to fulfill the needs of 

others. Hence adult women share with their mothers a special attachment, reinforced by 

their common gender and experiences. 

Chodorow (1978) argues that the resolution of the Oedipus complex in the female 

child as being more difficult because the girl is not only enraged at her primary love 

object (accuses mother of having castrated her), but then also grows to identify with her. 

Unlike boys, a giri never has to renounce her love object completely. Nancy Chodorow 

interprets this as training females to remain connected. This "other orientation" 

involving interconnectedness and priority to relationships (Gilligan, 1982) is associated 

with the attachment between mothers and daughters in a patriarchal context. 

Attachment Theory 

Attachment behavior has been described as a basic motivation for human beings 

and it continues throughout life (Bowlby, 1973, 1979, 1980, 1982, 1988). Bowlby 

(1988) defines attachment between two individuals as a close emotional bond that is 

biologically based. It involves seeking proximity to the attached individual who is sought 



out as the "secure base" during times of increased anxiety. While in adulthood one's 

mother may not be the primary attachment figure, she continues to be a significant 

attachment figure for daughters as well as sons (Collins & Read, 1990). Therefore, while 

some of the functions served by the attachment relationship may change over time, the 

relationship continues to be significant through adulthood. For these reasons attachment 

theory provides a useful framework to study the bond between adult daughters and their 

mothers. 

While several studies have focused on attachment issues in adulthood, a review of 

the literature shows that few have examined the mother-aduh daughter relationship 

(Davis & Jones, 1992; O'Connor, 1990; Thompson & Walker, 1984). Also, while cross-

cultural comparisons have been included in some of the studies (Emde, 1988; Sagi, 1990; 

Van IJzendoom, 1990), no study was found to include a cross-cultural comparison of the 

relationship between an adult daughter and her mother. 

Intergenerational Approaches 

Mother-daughter relationships are significant because of the importance of 

intergenerational relationships in and of themselves. These also serve as the mode of 

transmission of family patterns from generation to generation Bowen (1972), in his 

family of origin theory, stated that individuality is associated with the intellectual system 

of functioning while togetherness has more to do with the emotional system and feelings. 

The greater the ability of an individual to balance the two forces, the more differentiated 



he or she is. In general, being in a family system which has high reactivity, increased 

anxiety and low boundaries leads to the development of low levels of differentiation. 

Kerr and Bowen (1988) argued that genuine closeness can be expected between people 

who are more differentiated. The relationship between mothers and daughters, and its 

association with the latter's level of differentiation can be studied using Bowenian 

concepts. 

Williamson (1981) proposed a new stage in the family life cycle occurring in the 

fourth decade of a person's life. The task at this stage is to renegotiate the hierarchy 

between the two generations so as to help the younger person develop a sense of 

personal authority. According to Williamson's theory, the parent and child are then able 

to maintain intimate interactions without a sense of dependency or obligation. In the 

adult daughter-mother relationship this stage can signal a more intimate, satisfying 

relationship between two individuated adults. 

Summary of Mother-Daughter Research 

While the available literature in the field of adult daughter-mother attachment will 

be examined in detail in Chapter II, the trends evident in the literature are summarized 

here. 

The mother-daughter relationship is the closest of all intergenerational dyads 

(Fischer, 1991). While some research has attempted to examine this closeness and 

distance using qualitative methods (Arcana, 1979; Caplan, 1989), others have studied 



mother-daughter attachment quantitatively (Davis & Jones, 1992; O'Connor, 1990). 

Other research looks at intergenerational patterns such as similar characteristics shared by 

mothers and their adult daughters, or the manner in which this relationship changes over 

time at different stages of the family life-cycle. 

However, these studies are limited in number. Some studies that include adult 

daughters as subjects (e.g., Davis & Jones, 1992; O'Connor, 1990) have methodological 

drawbacks in that attachment is measured in a simplistic way. Moreover, none of the 

studies has made cross-cultural comparisons with regard to the mother-daughter 

attachment and differentiation. This cultural bias is a serious deficit in the entire body of 

literature as a whole. 

A large section of the available empirical work focuses on dependency and 

patterns of intergenerational aid given by daughters to their mothers (Boyd, 1989). As 

stated by Walker and Thompson (1983), this has been a result of confusing helping 

behaviors with emotional closeness. Helping or being in frequent contact with one's 

parents is not the equivalent of having a quality relationship with them. In effect, little 

research has been done on the attachment issues between mothers and daughters. Also, 

the existing research is atheoretical and is not tied to existing developmental theories. 

This atheoretical approach takes away from the richness of this research area. 

Theorists such as Williamson (1981) emphasized termination of hierarchy as an 

important step in adult development. While focusing on dependency/hierarchy as a 

negative phenomena in the adult daughter-mother relationship, theorists and researchers 



have neglected the positive side of dependency. Certain cultures (Falicov, 1982; Segal, 

1991) encourage hierarchical interactions within the family based on age. While this 

represents a power differential, it emphasizes trust in the relationship, and confidence in 

the benefits that come from utilizing an older person's wisdom. More research needs to 

be done to examine hierarchy and the meaning of differentiation across cultures. 

Clinical and Popular Literature 

Given the significance of the mother-adult daughter relationship, it is noted in 

reviews by writers (Herman, 1989) and researchers (Boyd, 1989) that a dearth of work 

existed in this area until recently. The recent upsurge in interest in the mother-daughter 

relationship comes from those working from a feminist perspective. This work focuses 

on looking at the mother-daughter in the context of a patriarchal society and how this 

relationship is shaped by the oppression faced by women. Some of this theoretical work 

comes from the feminist object relations school (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983; 1987; 

1988). It is focused on the period of infancy and childhood; not enough attention has 

been paid to these dynamics in the adult daughter-mother relationship (Baruch & Bamett, 

1983; Caplan, 1989). 

Clinical work in this area supports the idea that mother-daughter relationships are 

very important in the lives of the two women. This relationship is found to be one which 

women report as impacting them greatly throughout their lives (Wahers, 1988). This is 

contrary to the notion that diflferentiation or separateness should be the ideal. Feminists 



have criticized the notion of differentiation as reflecting the values of a gendered society 

which sees separateness versus connectedness as masculine versus feminine qualities and 

places differential values on each. Knudson-Martin (1994) argued that, according to 

female development, maturity involves being able to both differentiate and remain 

connected, and reconceptualizes "healthy" human functioning as being influenced by both 

the intellectual and feeling systems. 

Moreover, the relationship between mothers and daughters has been looked at in 

very negative terms, perhaps because mothers have continued to be blamed for 

psychopathology in their children (Wahers, 1988). Some "mother blaming" is explicit (D. 

Spiegel, 1982; Walters, 1990), while other parts are more subtle, (e.g., Friday's [1977] 

book which suggested that women cannot be healthy unless they separate from their 

mothers). 

In general, while the normative route for femininity involves connectedness, the 

"heahhy" route for a human being is believed to be that of autonomy (e.g. Bowen, 1972; 

Caplan, 1989; Wahers, 1990). This tension between togetherness and separateness has in 

the past been resolved in favor of the latter. Traditional approaches to understanding 

mother-daughter relationships stressed separateness, individuality and reliance on the 

intellectual system as a sign of maturity. This gender bias is now being questioned by 

feminists. 
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Measurement Issues 

Using a single item measure in which respondents were classified into three 

attachment styles, Hazan and Shaver (1987) found percentages of occurrence of each 

attachment style in adults to closely match those found in children. Aduhs with different 

styles were found to experience attachment in different ways. 

Collins and Read (1990) used the Hazan and Shaver measure to develop an 18-

item instrument that not only classified adults but which also looked at the underiying 

dimensions that constitute attachment styles. The use of dimensions allow attachment to 

be measured as a continuous rather than a categorical variable. In effect, they describe 

each attachment style in terms of (i) closeness and intimacy feh towards an attachment 

figure, (ii) felt trust/dependency in a relationship, (iii) anxiety/fear of being abandoned and 

unloved in a relationship. Since the degree of intensity of the underlying dimensions may 

vary even for the same attachment style, the use of dimensions helps to identify within 

and between group differences in attachment. This is a better way to characterize 

closeness and distance in mother-daughter relationships than using mutual aid as an 

index. 

Collins and Read found a "fit" between the attachment styles of aduhs, their 

partners, and their opposite-sex parent. For example, respondents' description of their 

opposite sex parent predicted the attachment dimensions of their own partners. 

Moreover both partners' scores on closeness and dependency were closely matched. This 



postulated the importance of one's family of origin in predicting one's attachment style as 

an adult. However, this link was limited to the opposite-sex parent; they did not find a 

direct link between the adult's style and that of the aduh's same-sex parent. 

The use of dimensions to look at cross-cultural differences would enrich the 

existing body of literature. Dimensions would enable one to examine differences across 

ethnic groups in the mother-daughter relationships. It would be possible to see if ethnic 

groups score differently on the three dimensions in rating both their actual relationship 

with their mother as well as their ideal relationship. Comparisons of the ideal scores 

would then point to a possible dissimilarity in the way each group values relationship 

characteristics like closeness and dependency. 

Ethnicity/The Impact of Culture 

Mother-daughter relationships can be expected to vary by culture, since family 

interactions are patterned by culture. Hence, norms about relationships are specific to the 

ethnic group which serves as the context for one's data. Other ethnic groups may not 

emphasize the same values that are upheld by Anglo (European Americans) (J. Spiegel, 

1982). While no research is available on cross-cultural differences in the mother-

daughter relationship, it can be assumed that since diflferent cultures value different 

behaviors, the ideal relationship between mothers and daughters is likely to be perceived 

differently by each culture. Also, since expectations and ideal behaviors vary by culture, 

it is likely that the way "closeness" or "intimacy" are defined would vary by ethnicity. 
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Similarly, while Anglos are likely to view hierarchy and dependency within families as 

undesirable (J. Spiegel, 1982) in Mexican-American and Indian families it may be both 

desired and encouraged (Kakar, 1981, Uribe, LeVine & LeVine 1993). In applying this 

to mother-daughter relationships, it can then be hypothesized that Anglo mothers and 

daughters are likely to share less closeness and dependency, and emphasize greater 

diflferentiation and less hierarchy, than Mexican-American or Indian mothers and 

daughters. 

Norms for closeness and distance in relationships are guided by culture and these 

can be expected to affect the mother-daughter relationships in a given culture. For 

example, in his decade review Vega (1990) noted a finding common to several empirical 

studies: that Mexican-American families are more likely to maintain close contact with, 

and exchange resources within extended kin networks compared to non-Hispanics. 

Hence, one might conclude that an adult daughter-mother relationship in a Mexican 

American family is likely to be closer than in an Anglo family. Similarly, ties to the 

extended family are very strong in the Indian culture (Helweg, 1985). 

Asian families are more likely to be organized hierarchically based on age and 

gender, and family members are expected to not just think of their own needs but instead 

consider the family's needs as a whole (Kakar, 1981). This holds true for Mexican-

American families also (Uribe et al., 1993). Such differences in family structure can be 

expected to aflfect the way in which adult daughters are attached to their mothers. It also 
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raises questions regarding the validity of application of a "foreign" norm of diflferentiation 

to these relationships. 

There exists a dearth of research which looks at the current attachment and 

differentiation issues between adult daughters and their mothers. Given that diflferent 

norms guide the patterns of relationships in diflferent cultures, it appears as if terms like 

"closeness" and "intimacy" might have varying definitions. To obtain the meaning of 

these words in a specific culture, open-ended questions need to be asked about what 

gives a certain relationship the characteristics that identify it as being "close" in a certain 

culture. Since closeness is an underlying dimension of attachment (Collins & Read, 

1990), these questions would be derived from, and in turn contribute to attachment 

theory. 

While the actual occurrence of attachment types may or may not differ from 

culture to culture, the expectations for a mother-daughter relationship may vary. This 

means that a given relationship might vary in terms of dimensions that underlie 

attachment, i.e., dependency/trust, closeness/intimacy and anxiety over being 

abandoned/unloved. These variations would reflect the differences in family structure, 

values of the culture and the functions fulfilled by the relationship. Questioning subjects 

on their actual relationship versus the ideal relationship on these dimensions would help 

understand the above issues. 

This study compares adult daughters and their relationships with their mothers 

across three diflferent ethnic groups to answer the question of whether there are variations 
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in the ways in which cultures define constructs like closeness and dependency. These are 

measured in both the actual relationship as well as in an ideal mother-adult daughter 

relationship. (For the purpose of this study, "actual relationship" refers to the daughter's 

perception of the current relationship she shares with her mother.) In addition, the level 

of diflferentiation and beliefs about hierarchy in the groups can be compared to check for 

any significant differences which might be associated with diflferent family structure and 

expectations. The differences, if any, will point to cultural variations in the way 

daughters relate to their mothers. 

The smaller the difference is, between the ideal and actual scores for closeness 

and dependency, hierarchy, and differentiation, the more satisfied the daughter is likely to 

be with the relationship with her mother. Typically her "ideal" relationship is likely to be 

context bound, i.e., it is derived from her cultural expectations. When ideal scores 

closely match actual scores, it can be hypothesized that a separate measure of relationship 

satisfaction will show higher scores. This would imply that culture-specific norms (taking 

into account the ideal values of that culture) need to be applied in order to understand 

relationship satisfaction within that context. While this logic does not ratify all beliefs 

which may be the cultural norm, (e.g., the oppression of women), it emphasizes 

understanding relationships in the context of cuhure. 
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CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter is divided into the following major sections: (1) the significance of 

mother-daughter relationships; (2) theoretical approaches to understanding the mother-

daughter relationship; (3) a summary of research regarding the mother-daughter 

relationship; (4) measurement issues; (5) cross-cuhural issues and, and (6) hypotheses. 

The Significance of Mother-Adult Daughter Relationships 

The importance of the mother-daughter relationship was acknowledged by Freud, 

although he saw mainly the negative attributes of this relationship (Pildes, 1978). 

Thereafter, this dyad's dynamics were discussed at length by psychoanalysts Homey 

(1967) and Deutsch (Wisdom, 1990). The latter believed that mothers continued to play 

an enormous role in the inner worid of adult women throughout their lives. Other 

theorists have also acknowledged the salience of this relationship, not just in childhood 

but also in the life of the adult daughter. Clinicians, too, have known of the importance 

of the bond women have with their mothers (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1987) and believed 

that this relationship can be a source of strength to women (Wahers, 1988). Research 

shows that the intensity of the adult daughter-mother bond is the highest in comparison to 

other intergenerational relationships (Fischer, 1991). Feminism, with its focus on women 

to women relationships, helped tum attention on the mother-daughter relationship as one 
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which can provide solidarity and support, and one which is significant to all women 

(Webb, 1992). La Sorsa and Fodor (1990) saw this relationship as important in the self-

definition of women and, hence, that it should be nurtured as a positive coimection rather 

than severed. 

Theoretical Assertions Regarding the Mother-Daughter Relationship 

The major theories discussed here are: (1) feminist psychoanalytic and related 

feminist approaches; (2) attachment theory; and (3) intergenerational approaches of 

Bowen and Williamson. The emphasis is on how these theories look at aduh daughter-

mother relationships especially in relation to closeness/distance and dependency/ 

hierarchy. The final section deals with the interconnections between dependency, 

differentiation, and hierarchy. 

Feminist Psychoanalytic Approaches 

Boyd (1989) identified psychoanalytically based theory as one of the main 

theories being used to explain how girls grow up to be like their mothers. In examining 

the works based on psychoanalytic theory a range becomes clear with some theorists 

emphasizing intrapsychic dynamics on the one hand (e.g., Crowell, 1981) to those that 

emphasize structural/social factors (e.g., Bart, 1981), with the majority falling in the 

middle (e.g., Chodorow, 1978; Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983; Miller, 1986). 
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Freud (1963) paid a great deal of attention to the mother-daughter relationship in 

his writings. Although psychoanalytic theory proposed that neuroses end with the 

relinquishing of the primary love object (the mother) and subsequent resolution of the 

Electra complex, many feminists disagree. Psychoanalyst Friedman (1980) stated that to 

become a mature woman a daughter must establish a positive relationship with her 

mother. 

Eichenbaum and Orbach (1983) asserted that in a patriarchal society, women are 

left to nurture children. They identified more with female children because of shared 

gender and projected their feelings of neediness on them. Thus, girls grow up not having 

their own needs met but instead leam to decipher the feelings of others. Society 

reinforces this pattem by assigning roles to women that have to do with constantly being 

aware of the feelings and needs of others while continuing to repress one's own. 

Eventually women leam about themselves through the responsiveness of others. 

According to Eichenbaum and Orbach (1987), women do not know how to both be 

autonomous and remain attached. Chodorow (1978) additionally focused on the 

resolution of the Oedipus complex. While boys relinquish their primary love object 

(mother), girls must continue to both identify and separate from the same person. Thus 

Chodorow believed that the mother-daughter relationship in a patriarchal society fails to 

foster individuation. All of these approaches emphasize the importance of closeness in 

the mother-daughter relationship and trace it to the process of identification the dyad 

experiences with each other. However, in identifying lack of individuation as a problem 
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for women, these theorists take a negative view of dependency associated with the 

former. It is suggested that the heahhy female needs to break away from the interactions 

in the mother-daughter relationship that foster lack of individuation. 

The above approaches are not without criticism. Bart (1981) criticized 

Chodorow's work as misogynistic. She argued that one draws the conclusion from 

Chodorow's work that men are essential to the childrearing process, and accused 

Chodorow of being co-opted by the patriarchal system, (jilligan (1982) found differences 

in men and women's approach to what each gender considered right and just; women 

tended to base their judgments on the context of the situation after taking into account 

the relationships of the people concemed. Faludi (1991, p. 235), however, was unhappy 

about the "hijacking" of the term "relational" and hs misuse by the backlash media. She 

claimed that the studies showing women to be relational had been glorified by the media 

and are now used as proof for the assumption that men and women are inherently 

different. Epstein (1988, p. 89) criticized the developmental approaches that argue in 

favor of the impact of childhood experiences in determining one's future "personahty". 

She believed that childhood interactions (e.g., with the mother) need to be understood in 

the context of the social system. She made an argument in favor of the impact of the 

larger systems on gender roles. 
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Attachment Theory 

Another theory that emphasizes the importance of mother-daughter relationships 

and serves as a helpful framework in understanding this bond is attachment theory. The 

emergence of attachment theory is credited to Bowlby's study on children made homeless 

during World War II in Europe (Bretherton, 1992). He pulled together data on the 

effects of matemal deprivation, separation, and combined with the influence of ethology 

(i.e., the work of Lorenz) and psychoanalysis, emphasized the matemal role in child 

development. His findings led him to conclude that in order to develop mentally healthy, 

a child should experience a consistent, close and warm relationship whh his/her mother or 

mother-figure. Bretherton noted that later scholars overlooked Bowlby's emphasis on the 

term "mother-figure", as well as his mention of the importance of social and economic 

support to the parent. 

Using attachment theory, Bowlby (1973) explained why separation from the 

attachment figure should cause anxiety, and the process of mourning in prolonged 

separations. He proposed that the infant's bond to the mother is an instinctual one and 

that the attachment system is activated under conditions of stress leading to proximity 

seeking behavior (Bowlby, 1982; Bretherton, 1985; 1992). Thus this behavioral and 

attitudinal system has a separate motivation from Freudian instincts of sex and 

aggression. 

Bowlby's ideas were supported and further developed by research conducted by 

Ainsworth, Blehar, Waters and Wall (1978). Observations of mothers and infants in a 
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laboratory situation, the Strange Situation, were used to code the attachment style of the 

infant to the mother. On the basis of the child's response to matemal absence, Ainsworth 

and her colleagues classified children into three categories: Group A avoided the mother 

on her retum, group B greeted her and attempted to engage in interactions with her and 

group C was ahemately angry and clinging. Attachment style has been linked to matemal 

sensitivity and to child adjustment (Bretherton, 1985). 

Bowlby (1973) used the term intemal working model to refer to the individual's 

map of the relationship with their attachment figure and his/her availability and 

responsiveness. It is argued that a person's intemal working model continues to organize 

perception and behavior throughout her life (Belsky & Cassidy, 1994; Cicchetti, 

Cummings, Greenberg & Marvin, 1990; Goldberg, 1991; Hazan & Shaver, 1994b; Sable, 

1992; Schneider, 1991; Stevenson-Hinde, 1990). Other researchers (Main, 1991; Main 

& Goldwyn, 1984) examined childhood attachment memories of aduhs using the Adult 

Attachment Inventory which utilizes semi-structured interviews. Subjects are classified 

based on the coherence with which adults can discuss childhood attachment-related 

events. 

In general, if one were to apply attachment theory to the mother-daughter 

relationship, it would be hypothesized that continued secure attachment to mother from 

infancy to adulthood leads daughters (and sons) to be better adjusted individuals 

(Bowlby, 1988). Bowlby's ideas (1973, 1979, 1982, 1982), being highly compatible with 

family systems thinking, and his emphasis on familial relationships and have been picked 
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up by researchers recently. Some (e.g., Bartholomew & Horowitz, 1991; Collins & 

Read, 1990; Cohn, Silver, Cowan, Cowan, & Pearson, 1992; Hazan & Shaver, 1987; 

Kotler, 1985; 1989) have focused on the ways in which attachment behaviors are 

expressed in adult relationships, but only a few (Collins & Read, 1990; Davis & Jones, 

1992; O'Connor, 1990; Thompson & Walker, 1984) have studied attachment in parent-

aduh child relationships. The latter all used self-report instmments for measuring 

variables. Others have studied how the attachment relationship affects the overall family 

system and what attachment pattems exist in families from one generation to the next 

(Main, 1991; Main & Goldwyn, 1984). Main (1991) summarized her findings which 

showed that the child's attachment to a parent is related to the parent's reconstmction of 

his/her attachment history as well as the child's later attachment style. Main and Goldwyn 

(1984) also found that mothers who were rejecting of their child had experienced their 

own mother as rejecting. In general, one's current representation of attachment is related 

to the attachment representation of one's offspring as well as one's partner (Van 

IJzendoorn & Bakermans-Kranenburg, in press). 

Ainsworth (1989, 1990) wrote that there is a gradual shift of attachment from 

parents to peers during adolescence although parents are never fully renounced. Hazan 

and Shaver (1994a) elaborated on this: according to their article aduh close relationships 

consist of attachment, caregiving and sexual components. Their model of attachment 

transfer process delineates the target of each kind of attachment behavior for diflferent 

developmental phases. While this is a useful model, it appears to be limited in the 
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populations to which it refers. Appropriate social behaviors for a certain developmental 

phase are influenced by culture. Hence, while attachment processes likely change over 

time, these exact changes are not likely to be universal. This will be discussed at length 

later in this review. 

Even though one's parents may cease to be primary attachment figures in 

aduhhood, attachment theory predicts this relationship to be of continuing importance 

(Bowlby, 1988; Hazan & Shaver, 1987). This suggests that closeness in the mother-

aduh daughter relationship would be a significant area of study. 

Intergenerational Approaches 

Among other perspectives of viewing family processes, Bowen's (1972) 

intergenerational theory overlaps in certain areas with Bowlby's ideas on attachment. 

Another theory that looks at intergenerational relationships is Williamson's (1981) 

framework. Both these theories contribute to the understanding of mother-aduh 

daughter relationships. 

Bowen's Family of Origin Theory 

Bowen's starting point is the balance between individuality and togethemess 

forces in a relationship (Kerr, 1981). People have the ability to function along intellectual 

lines or follow emotional paths. But an increase in anxiety in a family system causes 

these two systems (i.e., the intellectual and the emotional) to be fused leading to the 
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intellectual system becoming subservient to the emotional one. This fiision in people 

hinders their ability to maintain individuality in a relationship (Bowen, 1972). Thus, 

greater diflferentiation (e.g., in a mother-daughter dyad) leads to greater individuality in a 

relationship (Kerr, 1981). Undiflferentiated people in a family system feel for each other 

and maintain poor boundaries between self and others (Kerr, 1981; Kerr and Bowen, 

1988). Higher basic differentiation levels lead to a heahhier handling of stress and lower 

levels of fusion in a relationship. 

The concept of diflferentiation is also similar to that of individuation in object-

relations theory in that consequences of low individuation appear similar to those of low 

diflferentiation (Christenson & Wilson, 1985; Dolan, Evans & Norton, 1992). However, 

Anderson and Sabatelli (1990) examined in great detail the differences between these two 

constructs. These authors suggested that diflferentiation is a systems level construct. 

Moreover, they pointed out that an extremely high level of diflferentiation or individuation 

may actually be a sign of low levels of separation. 

When applied to mother and adult daughter relationships, Bowen's theory 

suggests that it is desirable for the two women to maintain a certain degree of distance. 

A greater degree of closeness may be indicative of lack of diflferentiation. Lower levels 

of emotionality, low dependence and hierarchy in the relationship all indicate a heahhier 

relationship (Kerr & Bowen, 1988). While the family of origin theory emphasizes 

diflferentiation, it also points to the significance of the current relationship the aduh 

daughter shares whh the mother. The theory clearly shows the impact intergenerational 
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relationships continue to have in the lives of women and men. It provides a useful 

framework for viewing and understanding these relationships. 

Bowen's theory has been criticized by feminists in several important ways. One 

criticism (also shared by Bowlby's theory) is that pathology is seen as emanating from the 

mother-child relationship (Walsh & Scheinkman, 1989). It is to be noted that both 

Bowlby and Bowen were trained in psychoanalysis. Feminists also pointed out that, first, 

the intergenerational approach overiooks the impact of other social and economic 

systems on family functioning (Thome & Yalom, 1982; Wahers, 1988). Second, 

Knudson-Martin (1994) argued that a task for females as they develop is to maintain 

connection while they become differentiated at the same time. Bowen's model is 

"masculine" in that it espouses autonomy and rationality as the epitome of maturity. 

Walsh and Scheinkman (1989) also pointed out that the feminine relationship orientation 

is devalued and presented as unhealthy. It may also be added that in the same ways this 

theory would inaccurately understand cultures that emphasize more togethemess over 

separateness. 

Knudson-Martin (1994) sought to rectify the presenting of the forces of 

individuality and togethemess as competing with each other. She emphasized the need to 

distinguish between emotionality (the source of reactivity) and the feeling system (which 

is a way for people to tune into their inner awareness). A higher level of diflferentiation 

would then include a balance between the intellectual and feeling systems and 

togethemess and individuality could be seen as enhancing each other. 
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Few measures of differentiation exist. Most of the measures summarized by 

Anderson and Sabatelli (1990) are either based on observation or scored in a way that 

reflects biases towards Anglo middle-class families. This is because all of the measures 

are based on a theory that overvalues stereotypical male characteristics (Knudson-Martin, 

1994) and which are also the values that are held up as norms for European-Americans 

(D. Spiegel, 1982). Haber's (1990) scale has 24 hems that are fairly generic, but it has 

not been utilized much in research. In their summary of intergenerational research. Fine 

and Norris (1989) found that the majority of research on intergenerational relationships 

has dealt whh the transmission of values and attitudes. No research is available on 

differentiation in mother-daughter relationships across cultures or the cross-cultural 

appropriateness of this construct. 

Williamson's Theory 

Williamson's (1981) theory examined the idea of individuation whhin the family of 

origin He believed that a stage of development occurring in the fourth decade of a 

person's life. At this stage the adult child experiences a greater degree of autonomy and 

responsibility, termed "personal authority." This can lead to the termination of 

hierarchical boundary between the parent and the child. Along with this ends 

"intergenerational intimidation;" that is, the younger generation gives up being afraid of 

being overwhelmed or rejected by parents and the older generation gives up hs powerful 

position (Williamson, 1981). This theory focuses on the concept of individuation or the 
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ability of the individual to be emotionally autonomous. WiUiamson beheved that too 

much dependency, emotional reactivity, and lack of emotional autonomy lead to fusion 

and that intimacy is only congruent with individuation. These concepts have been 

operationalized and are measured by the Personal Authority in the Family System 

Questionnaire (PAFS-Q) developed by Bray, Williamson and Malone (1984a, 1984b). 

Empirical work using the PAFS-Q shows that the current relationship between an 

aduh child and her/his parents has a strong impact on the psychological and physical well-

being of the aduh child (Harvey & Bray, 1991; Harvey, Curry & Bray, 1991). The latter 

study found a strong link between mothers and their children's perception of intimacy and 

individuation. The authors suggested that improving intimacy and individuation in one's 

family of origin will improve one's current relationships. 

Applying these concepts to mother-aduh daughter relationships, one can conclude 

that Williamson's work and related empirical research point to this relationship as being 

one of deep significance. This theory, whh its emphasis on individuation, implies that an 

inability to be autonomous in a relationship leads to unhealthy fusion. It further implies 

that intimacy cannot co-exist with dependency. It also states that hierarchy is detrimental 

to the development of an intimate relationship between mothers and their aduh daughters. 

Therefore, criticisms of the Bowenian theory seem to apply equally well to Williamson's 

work. 
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Interconnections Between Dependency, Diflferentiation and Hierarchy 

No single piece of theoretical work was found dealing with an integration of 

attachment and intergenerational theories. There seems to be an obvious link, i.e., a 

negative correlation, between dependency and diflferentiation. Kerr and Bowen (1988) 

defined high diflferentiation whhin a family system in terms of low dependence. Similarly, 

Williamson (1981) linked low individuation to high levels of dependence in a relationship. 

Both theorists also argued that there would be a connection between low 

differentiation/individuation, greater hierarchy, and greater dependence whhin a family 

system. Therefore by association, low differentiation, high dependency and greater 

hierarchy are all considered unhealthy. These theoretical assertions have significant 

implications for cross-cuhural comparisons. It is discussed at a later point in this chapter 

how other cultures encourage greater hierarchy and dependency as compared to the 

White middle-class American population. 

Research on the Adult Daughter-Mother Relationship 

Introduction 

Even though the centralhy of the mother-aduh daughter relationship in the lives of 

women has been recognized by clinicians and researchers (Arcana, 1979; Cohler, 1988; 

Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1987, 1988; Ernst, 1987; Fischer, 1991; Friday, 1977; Friedman, 

1980; O'Connor, 1990; Pildes, 1978; Walters, 1988; Webb, 1992), two issues come to 
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the forefront when examining this body of hterature. The first has to do with the 

sparseness of the existing research and the second is the negativity that surrounds this 

relationship. 

In her book on the mother-daughter dyad, Herman (1989) talked about her 

bewilderment and discomfort at drawing a blank on the writings on the mother-daughter 

relationship. She reviewed religion, mythology and Hterature, and with the exception of 

Sappho, found nothing until the fourteenth century. Apart from a materiahst explanation, 

she wondered what psychological reasons led to the concealment of and silence on this 

dyad, especially since there is abundant material on mother-son, father-daughter and 

father-son relationships. In her review of theory and research on the mother-daughter 

relationship, Boyd (1989) found no previous published summary on this area. While 

Boyd found increasing amounts of work being done on this dyad, more published 

materials dealt whh either theory or used quaUtative methods. Few studies were 

empirical in nature and derived from theoretical proposhions. 

In commenting on the negative images of the mother-daughter relationship several 

authors (e.g., Pildes, 1978; Walters, 1988; Webb, 1992) identified patriarchal influences 

on the definition of this dyad. The degradation of women and mother-blaming are 

thought to contribute to the assumption that mothers prevent daughters from being 

autonomous, an argument made by Friday (1977). If this conclusion is not interpreted in 

context of the society's misogyny (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1988), h can prevent mothers 

and daughters from understanding and relating to each other. 
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Summary of Available Literature 

In examining the research in this area, three areas will be focused upon, namely 

those having to do whh (1) closeness (2) dependency and (3) hierarchy. 

Closeness in Mother-Adult Daughter Relationships 

Empirical Research 

While several of the research studies focus on matemal employment and hs 

effects, self-concept and leaming gender roles using high school and college students and 

their mothers as subjects (Boyd, 1989), only a few focus on the qualhy of the mother-

adult daughter relationship. Fischer (1991) summarized her research on the transitions 

experienced by women within the mother-daughter dyad. She found that pregnancy and 

motherhood increased interaction between daughters and their mothers. In contrast, 

Bamch and Bamett (1983) found daughters with children to have a less poshive 

relationship with their own mothers as compared to daughters without children. Boyd's 

(1989) summary of mother-daughter research showed that different findings can be 

accounted for by considering the age of the daughter since this relationship undergoes 

many transitions. 

Some intergenerational pattems were clear; women whose mothers were non-

traditional and who were close to their mothers had higher self-esteem (Sholomskas & 

Axelrod, 1986). Lobdell and Perlman (1986) found similarities between mothers and 

daughters in degree of loneliness experienced when they share a close relationship. 
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Daughters of divorced mothers were likely to be well-adjusted when they enjoyed a good 

relationship whh their mothers (Waherstein & Corbin, 1989). 

As noted in the section on aduh attachment, few studies have looked at the 

attachment between adult daughters and their mothers. O'Connor (1990) studied some of 

the characteristics of "very close" mothers and daughters. The sample of 60 women 

interviewed in London were aged 20 to 42 and fell into ehher working class or lower 

middle class categories. Only 16 women named their mother as the person they feh "very 

close" to; subjects were not given a specified definition of "very close." These 

relationships were found to include a great deal of support, high feh attachment, the 

receiving of positive feedback about self, some dependency and practical help, low level 

of confiding, and high visual contact. Geographical distance did not hinder feh closeness. 

O'Connor's comparisons between the relationships of mother-daughter and sisters led her 

to conclude that closeness is unnecessarily linked to tending. However, while this study 

examined the composition of a "very close" relationship, it did not look at any outcome 

variables that may be related to the closeness of the mother-daughter. Moreover, since 

the respondent's definition of "very close" is accepted at face value, the validity of some 

of the findings from the interviews might be questioned. The study did not break up the 

results by social class or ethnic group. 

The last criticism is important because, as Boyd (1989) pointed out, compared 

with Westem cuhure, many others foster closer mother-daughter relationships. To some 

extent, this depends on the mother's practical importance to the daughter, the degree of 
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segregation by gender in the society and the mother and daughter living together in a 

family (Neisser, 1973). Fischer (1991) beheved that there are differences in the mother-

daughter relationship by social class and ethnic group but that this is an area in which 

further research needs to be done. Variations by culture in the area of closeness would 

be reflected in the scores of the subjects on attachment dimensions of the Collins and 

Read (1990) scale since one of the underlying dimensions of attachment is "closeness" 

These differences would be indicative of inherent differences in the way cultures 

understand closeness. 

Clinical Observations 

A number of authors, some of whom were also mental health professionals and 

who were working from a feminist perspective, tumed their attention to the neglected 

area of mother-daughter relarionships (e.g.. Arcana, 1979; Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1987, 

1988). All of these works provide in-depth case studies and rich insights into the 

dynamics of the adult daughter-mother bond while coming from a variety of theoretical 

orientations. 

Silverstein (1985) described through a case study how therapists can foster 

strength in this dyad. Flax (1978) focused on the diflficuhies women have in becoming 

autonomous as expected or to continue to receive nurturing from their mothers that they 

have not received. Her viewpoint was very close to those of Chodorow (1978) and 

Eichenbaum and Orbach (1983). This approach to mother-daughter attachment 
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highlighted the uniqueness of this relationship, and the dynamics that operate around 

separation and connectedness for women. Fischer (1991) found feminist daughters see 

their mothers as their allies. However, no cross-cultural case studies were found on 

mother-daughter relationships. 

Dependency and Hierarchy in Mother-Adult Daughter Relationships 

Empirical Research 

In looking at dependency and how it affects intimacy, aid given and received in 

the mother-daughter dyad has been a subject of research. It is connected by the 

researchers to felt attachment (Thompson & Walker, 1984) and intimacy (Walker & 

Thompson, 1983). The authors looked for links between emotional bonds and material 

exchange using mother-daughter and mother-grandmother pairs. Walker and Thompson 

(1983) found that aid and contact together accounted for only 11% of variance in 

intimacy. 

Thompson and Walker (1984) found that for the older dyads mothers reported 

greater attachment regardless of aid pattems. In the younger pairs daughters reported 

greater attachment unless they are the ones dependent on the aid. One major drawback 

of this study was that it looked only at the intensity of attachment and did not classify 

subjects by attachment style. This same measurement tool has been utilized by Davis and 

Jones (1992). 
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Lang and Brody (1983) looked at the number of hours of help provided by 

daughters to their mothers. They found that when the daughter was employed and living 

away from home, she provided less help to the mother. This study did not indicate in any 

way the attachment between mothers and daughters; aid and contact did not necessarily 

reflect closeness (Walker & Thompson, 1983). 

A major criticism of these studies is that first, none of them look at cultural 

factors and how these might aflfect variables, e.g., closeness and dependency. Cultural 

factors play an important role in the expectations that govem aid and contact pattems 

(Falicov, 1982). It can therefore be expected that mother-daughter relationships would 

vary by culture. Second, these studies do not examine the quality of the relationship. 

Third, this body of research is atheoretical and does not tie the findings to a 

developmental perspective. 

Few studies were found in this hterature search which looked at mother-daughter 

issues from a combined perspective of Bowlby's attachment theory and Bowen's 

intergenerational theory. Davis and Jones (1992) used the Haber (1990) level of 

differentiation of self scale to compare mothers and daughters on level of attachment and 

level of diflferentiation. These researchers argued for the importance of both attachment 

and diflferentiation in the development of emotional maturity for women and men. Using 

83 pairs of Anglo mothers and aduh daughters as subjects, the authors administered three 

instruments which included the Haber Level of Diflferentiation of Self Scale and a 

modified version of an attachment and intimacy scale. Using LISREL, causal 
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relationships between several variables were tested. Among significant results were those 

that suggested that the average level of differentiation of mothers is higher than their 

daughters' and that daughter's attachment to mother was negatively correlated to the 

number of children the former had. Attachment and diflferentiation were also found to be 

independent of each other, prompting the researchers to conclude that these resuhs 

showed that a lower level of attachment was not necessary in order to develop a higher 

level of differentiation. 

While this is a probable conclusion of the results, upon closer examination another 

explanation becomes clear. The attachment scale used by the study did not classify 

individuals by attachment style (e.g., secure, insecure, etc.); instead h rated them on an 

absolute scale where a higher score represented greater intimacy and attachment. The 

drawback of this scale was that a person whose attachment to her mother may be of the 

anxious-ambivalent type would actually be rated higher on this scale than someone with a 

secure relationship. Hence, while it is possible that level of differentiation is positively 

correlated with security of attachment, in this study the analysis did not reveal significant 

results mainly because of the manner in which attachment was coded. Moreover, this 

study included in its sample only Anglo women and hence did not make any cross-

cultural comparisons. A consistent gap in the literature reviewed above is the lack of 

cross-cultural comparisons. It appears as if the characteristics of relationships such as 

differentiation and hierarchy might vary by culture for the adult daughter and her mother. 

These variations would be reflected in the scores of the subjects on measures of 
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differentiation. These comparisons, if revealing significant differences in the average 

diflferentiation scores of different ethnic groups, may point to an inherent difference in the 

way diflferent cultures experience diflferentiation and view hierarchy in adult daughter-

mother relationships. 

Clinical Observations 

Knudson-Martin (1994) and Wahers (1988) pointed out that while, on one hand, 

women are expected to tend to relationships, they are considered "mature" only when 

they are seen as separated or differentiated whhin their families. (This paradox has been 

commented on further in the feminist critique of differentiation.) This double message is 

particularly confusing in the light of the mother-daughter relationship. Two women who 

are connected to and identify with each other are then urged to separate (Walters, 1988; 

1989) even though a strong mother-daughter attachment may be correlated whh higher 

levels of adjustment according to feminist and attachment theories. While these clinical 

works make a major contribution to this body of hterature, there is a need to examine 

case studies which look at mothers and daughters in other cultures. 

Attachment Theory and the Mother-Adult Daughter Relationship: 
Measurement Issues 

As mentioned earlier, attachment between adult daughters and their mothers is an 

important area of investigation. While attachment in childhood was studied mainly 

through laboratory observations, adult attachment has been studied using mainly various 
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types of self-report questionnaires, observation and interviews (specifically the Adult 

Attachment Interview developed by George, Kaplan & Main, 1985). 

A great deal of attention has been focused on aduh attachment (Bartholomew & 

Horowitz, 1991; Collins & Read, 1990; Cohn, Silver, Cowan, Cowan & Pearson, 1992; 

Dozier & Kobak, 1992; Feeney & Noller, 1990; Hazan & Shaver, 1987; Kobak & Hazan, 

1991; Kotler, 1985; 1989; Van IJzendoom & Bakermans-Kranenburg, in press; 

Winefield, Goldney, Tiggemann & Winefield, 1990). Hazan and Shaver's (1987) article 

picked up a premise of Bowlby's which suggested that aduhs primarily experience 

attachment in love relationships and that attachment is the key to romantic relationships. 

This logic assumes that there is a certain degree of continuhy in the attachment style of a 

person over time and second, that people have a single identifiable attachment style, and 

Hazan and Shaver (1994a; 1994b) defended this poshion. 

Hazan and Shaver (1987) developed a one-hem self-report measure which was 

used to classify individuals into one of the three basic attachment styles. Hazan and 

Shaver (1994b) stated that the attachment style of an individual was most closely related 

to the attachment style of their most significant caregiver. The percentage of occurrence 

of each style in adults was approximately the same as the percentages found in infants, in 

the samples studied. This latter finding led to the conclusion that there was indeed 

continuity in attachment styles through time (Hazan & Shaver, 1987) ahhough this 

premise can only be supported by longhudinal studies (e.g.. Van IJzendoom & 

Bakermans-Kranenburg, in press; Winefield et al, 1990). Other resuhs obtained by the 
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authors and reported in the same article found one's attachment style could be predicted 

by one's parental attachment as well as the parents' attachment to each other (Hazan & 

Shaver, 1987). One of the criticisms of this study is that h used only one item per 

attachment style to classify people. One hem (forced-choice) instmments cannot be 

senshive in cases where an individual feels she or he could equally well belong to two or 

more categories, resulting in lower reliability and validity. Moreover, attachment style as 

a categorical variable cannot represent degrees of variation within a group (Collins & 

Read, 1990). Within each attachment style, individuals are likely to fall on a continuum 

but a categorical measure is unable to tap these differences. A third criticism that applies 

to self-report measures in general is that young aduhs whh an avoidant style tend to over-

idealize their parents (Winefield et al., 1990). This may be overcome by using 

instmments that indirectly measure attachment style. 

Collins and Read (1990) used hems that measured a subject's responses to three 

dimensions that underlie attachment. Based on their responses to these dimensions, a 

person's attachment style was then calculated. A second method to deal with the 

drawbacks associated whh self-report is to obtain muhiple perspectives on the same 

relationship by administering the instmment to more than one person. 

Collins and Read (1990) took the Hazan and Shaver single-hem measure of 

attachment style and developed an 18-hem measure. When factor analyzed these 18 

items produced three underiying factors: ability to be close, depend on others, and level 

of anxiety and fear of being abandoned experienced in relationships. This scale overcame 
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some of the drawbacks of hs predecessor. First, h enabled each attachment style to be 

measured as a continuous variable and, second, h allowed the components of attachment 

to be measured. They also used three underlying variables of attachment. This helped 

the researchers derive two discriminant functions to plot the three attachment styles 

(Collins & Read, 1990). The researchers looked at pattems of relationships between 

partners in their current relationship as well as intergenerationally (individuals and their 

parents). They found a "fit" between the attachment style of individuals and their 

partners. This research also found that subjects who remembered their mothers as being 

warm and responsive were more comfortable with intimacy in their own lives. Collins 

and Read (1990) also found a similarity between the attachment style of an individual's 

partner and their opposite sex parent (in heterosexual couples). 

It becomes clear from examining the above studies that the following conclusions 

can be drawn about measurement issues: (1) The attachment between aduh daughters and 

their mothers has been studied by only a few researchers. (2) While certain pattems exist 

in the attachment styles of adult daughters and their mothers, no study has looked at this 

relationship cross-culturally. (3) This relationship is best measured using dimensions of 

attachment. When combined with measures of differentiation, this would help get at 

differences between mother-adult daughter relationships across cultures on the 

dimensions of closeness/distance and dependence/autonomy. 
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Cross-Cultural Variation 

J. Spiegel (1982) describes differences in value orientations of various cultures. 

He explains how certain cultures may value autonomous, independent behavior while 

others encourage more interdependence. In interpreting this in terms of attachment 

theory, it would seem that definitions of different attachment styles would vary by 

culture. However, this has not been tested empirically. The same principles are utilized 

by Diaz-Guerrero (1987) to coin the term "historical sociocultural premises" (HSCPs). 

These are conceptualized as reflecting the values of a culture and guiding the behavior of 

individuals. This research identified nine key HSCPs belonging to the Hispanic cuhure 

and related these to differences in coping strategies between Anglo and Hispanic groups. 

His research is discussed in detail later. 

In piecing together theory and research on cross-cultural variations in the way 

closeness and dependency are conceptualized, h becomes obvious that both concepts are 

understood in the context of a certain culture and changing the context would alter the 

meaning of these concepts. For instance, closeness is encouraged to different degrees in 

the mother-aduh daughter relationship in diflferent cultures, as shown by the research to 

be discussed in the next section. It can be assumed that diflferent cultures fall on diflferent 

parts of the closeness continuum, with some normalizing more closeness than others. 

Similarly, while some cultures pathologize dependency and idealize diflferentiation, other 

cultures encourage hierarchical interactions within the aduh daughter-mother relationship 
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because of a belief in hs goodness. It is likely that the satisfaction experienced by women 

within the mother-daughter relationship would reflect the context and its ideals. This 

section of the review will present research and theoretical frameworks to understand 

these cross-cultural variations. 

Cultural Differences in Attachment: Closeness and Dependency 

As argued earlier, Hazan and Shaver's (1994a) model of process of transfer of 

attachment is culturally embedded since different cultures are likely to encourage different 

degrees of closeness and distance in a given relationship in a certain developmental phase. 

For example, McDermott et al. (1983) found Japanese adolescents spent a much greater 

proportion of leisure time whh their families than Caucasian adolescents. Similarly, 

Kakar (1981) wrote about the primacy of the mother-son bond in extended famihes in 

India. Since attachment occurs within a social context, it involves attaching meaning to 

certain behaviors; invariably these meanings are likely to differ by culture. 

Those studies that combine cross-cultural questions and attachment theory focus 

on children (Emde, 1988; Sagi, 1990; Van IJzendoom, 1990). Sagi (1990) summarized 

and analyzed findings of variable distribution of attachment styles. He argued that the 

fact that a German sample had approximately fifty percent avoidant infants, and some 

Israeli and Japanese studies have found more anxious-ambivalent infants in comparison to 

the "American" standard, has to mean that interactions whh strangers in different cultures 

mean different things. It is suggested that German parents might choose to develop 
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autonomy early on in their child's life whereas a child in Israel or Japan may not interact 

at length with a stranger. He therefore questioned the validity of the Strange Situation 

test and suggested that attachment theory needs to be understood whhin a cultural 

context. Hinde and Stevenson-Hinde (1990) also questioned the uniform interpretation 

of attachment across cultures by quoting the same variations in attachment distribution. 

They argued that behavior occurs in a cuhural context, and this in tum affects 

relationships between people (e.g., between an infant and caregiver). Also, child-rearing 

practices being diflferent, they wondered whether the same assessment tool might be 

unsuitable in every culture. They asserted that the actual mothering behavior leading to a 

secure attachment is likely to vary from culture to culture. Also, what counts as 

"poshive" behavior (an indicator of secure attachment) may well be quhe culturally 

bound. They proposed a closer tie between developmental psychology and social 

psychology/sociology to understand these differences. Van IJzendoom (1990) however, 

disagreed with the search for a culture-free measure of attachment, and suggested instead 

that differences need to be studied with available measures and then explained 

theoretically. No similar studies or reviews were found to deal with cross-cultural 

differences in aduhs. 

Collins and Read (1990) measured underiying dimensions of attachment, 

including closeness and dependency, using their scale. This scale could be used to 

measure these same dimensions in the actual and ideal aduh daughter-mother 

relationships. (For the purpose of this study, "actual relationship" refers to the daughter's 

^ 
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perception of the current relationship she has with her mother. "Ideal relationship" refers 

to the kind of relationship she would like to have.) Comparing average actual and ideal 

relationship scores of women in different cultures would provide an indicator for 

differences in current levels of closeness, and desired level of closeness in their 

relationships. 

Cross-Cultural Variations in Differentiation and Hierarchy 

While some research has been done around attachment theory and closeness, no 

corresponding work is available on the issues of cross-cultural comparisons of the 

concepts of differentiation and hierarchy. However, the argument that applies in the case 

of closeness applies to these concepts as well. The meaning of both these constmcts is 

culture-bound. Research on cross-cultural variations in the occurrence of differentiation 

and hierarchy will be presented in a later section of this review. 

Cross-Cultural Research Relating to Closeness 

Introduction 

In reviewing the hterature available on Mexican-American famihes, some studies 

were found to deal with accuhuration and comparisons between groups with diflferent 

levels of accuhuration. Rueschenberg and Buriel (1989) administered the Family 

Environment Scale to 45 Mexican-American families with three diflferent levels of 

acculturation. They found that degree of acculturation did not affect intemal family 
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values which determine interactions whhin the family ahhough extemal ways of being 

may change whh time. A differential model of acculturation was proposed for 

understanding Hispanic families. 

The body of hterature on Indians in the US is still a small but growing field 

(Sprecher & Chandak, 1992). Since the number of immigrants from India to the US 

grew between the late sixties and early seventies (Saran, 1977), a number of studies 

examined immigrant family stmcture (Dhmvarajan, 1993; Naidoo & Davis, 1988), social 

adaptation and network systems (Helweg, 1985; Saran, 1977), intergenerational conflicts 

between immigrant parents and their first generation adolescents (Segal, 1991), and the 

attitudes of individuals of Indian origin toward dating and marriage (Davis & Singh, 

1989; Sprecher & Chandak, 1992). Qualhative and quantitative research is also available 

on Indian families living in India (Kakar, 1981; Kishor, 1993; Roopnaraine, Talukder, 

Jain, Joshi & Srivastav, 1992). This information may also be considered relevant to the 

Indian population in the US because, as pointed out by several researchers (Dhmvarajan, 

1993; Naidoo and Davis, 1988; Segal, 1991), there is resistance to change in the Indian 

culture, especially if h involves family relationships. 

Summary of Research 

In his decade review of research on Hispanic families, Vega (1990) found that the 

family network was considered important. A great deal of vishing, geographical 

closeness and exchange of resources took place within the extended family. Deep 
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intimacy between spouses is not expected. Woehrer (1978) found mother-daughter 

relationships in this culture to be close. 

Indian-American families are closely tied to their families of origin (Helweg, 

1985). Kakar (1981) found Indian families to emphasize connectedness over separation 

Other findings relate to expectations of conformity for family members, especially 

children, (Segal, 1991) and less emphasis on self-direction (Stopes-Roe & Cochrane, 

1990). 

A number of studies deal with parent-child interactions in the Mexican-American 

cuhure. Uribe et al. (1993) did research which found emphasis on hierarchy, family ties, 

obedience for children and less encouragement for separation in Mexican families in an 

area in Mexico from which many immigrants originate. Buriel (1993) found that third-

generation Mexican-Americans were brought up differently from first- and second-

generation individuals. The former experienced more support and control while the latter 

were expected to be productive and autonomous earlier. Girls experienced stricter mles 

and more autonomy earlier. For example, parents were more insistent that their 

daughters learn to dress themselves and make their own beds at an earlier age than their 

sons. Jaramillo and Zapata (1987) suggested that Mexican-American families display a 

high degree of complexity, and criticized clinicians who perpetuate stereotypes which are 

not empirically validated. They compared 35 Mexican-American and 29 Anglo families 

and found sex and birth order to be important in determining role assignment and 

alliances whhin famihes. In Anglo families, female children were more likely to be "dad's 
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favorite" and in Mexican-American families, female children were more likely to be seen 

in cooperative roles, (e.g., "pleaser"). The authors feh that these resuhs did not merit the 

stereotype of passivity cast upon Mexican-American women. 

A number of studies that looked at pattems in families of Indian origin 

emphasized differences in values around childrearing. Segal (1991) found expectations of 

conformity placed on children and Stopes-Roe and Cochrane (1990) found less emphasis 

on self-direction. 

No studies were found dealing with the relationship of mothers and their adult 

daughters. In studies that did look at gender, the women were studied in the roles of 

mother of children/adolescents or wives. In his review, Vega (1990) stated that there 

was a need to study relationships empirically, as well as look at family strengths and the 

role of culture in maintaining these. When reviewing the literature on Indian families, no 

studies were found that looked at the relationships of aduh daughters-mothers ehher. 

Hence, h appears as if there is a need to look at aduh daughters and their relationships 

with their mothers in Mexican-American and Indian families. The normative closeness 

occurring in these relationships has not been compared to Anglo families. In addhion, h 

is not known how diflferent cultures understand the concept of closeness. In other words, 

it is not known what constitutes "closeness" in a certain culture. Two ways to study this 

are: (1) using open-ended questions asking the respondents to describe how "closeness" 

is understood in their culture in the context of mother-daughter relationships; and (2) 

asking about actual and ideal levels of closeness. 
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Cross-Cultural Research Relating to Dependence, 
Diflferentiation and Hierarchy 

Delgado-Gaitan (1993) found that greater amounts of dependence and 

collectivism were encouraged by immigrant and first generation Mexican-Americans 

although with time these shifted in favor of a more individualistic orientation. Diaz-

Guerrero (1987) collected hundreds of Mexican common sayings and proverbs, factor 

analyzed them and came up whh nine HSCPs: Machismo, affiliative obedience, value of 

virginity, abegnation, fear of authority, family status quo, respect over love, family honor 

and cuhural rigidhy. He hypothesized that these HSCPs lead to the development of 

certain cultural coping styles which distinguish the Mexican-American culture from the 

Anglo culture. His research indicated that Mexican-Americans are more passive, 

obedient, dependent on family and cooperative than their Anglo counterparts. 

In comparing Mexican-American families whh Anglo famihes, Falicov (1982) 

pointed out that a high degree of interdependence is stressed and autonomy is not 

considered very important in the former. However, studies reviewed here showed 

diflferent results, since it has been previously mentioned that Buriel (1993) found giris 

were encouraged to be autonomous eariier as compared to boys. He also found that 

autonomy was more important to third-generation Mexican-Americans. Another cross-

cultural study, involving Anglo, Hispanic, and Asian- American families by Julian, 

McKenry and McKelvey (1994) found significant differences in parenting. Their results 

showed that Anglo and Hispanic parents placed more emphasis on "being independent" 

than did Asian -American parents. While this study did not break down the Hispanic and 
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than did Asian -American parents. While this study did not break down the Hispanic and 

Asian-American groups into further subgroups, it is possible that these results may hold 

tme in a comparison of Mexican-American and Indian families. 

High levels of conformity and dependency are fostered in the Indian family but 

especially in females (Segal, 1991). Individuals are expected to be allocentric, that is 

make sacrifices for the good of the family. Family obligation is fostered at the cost of 

individual autonomy. Strong family ties are maintained both within the US and whh the 

family in India. Segal found that these expectations clash with the values adolescents 

pick up from their Anglo peers, leading to a high degree of intergenerational conflict. 

However, Bumiller (1990) noted through one of her interviews that married Indian 

women were expected to shift some of their dependence to their husband and his family, 

and rely on their own parents less. 

Adherence to familistic norms (as opposed to individualistic norms) were 

predicted by a high degree of religiosity, preference for patriarchal values (as opposed to 

egalitarian values) and low occupational status (Dhmvarajan, 1993). Family hierarchy 

was observed to exist by gender and chronological age. Naidoo and Davis (1988) found 

evidence for dualistic views held by women regarding their self-identity and the role of 

wife and mother. These women favored traditional Indian values for social interaction 

and family relationships but held more contemporary values regarding education and 

achievement. 
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Segal (1991) reviewed the hterature on cultural variables influencing Indian 

immigrant families and found families to be hierarchically arranged and authoritarian in 

their approach to childrearing. Davis and Singh (1989) found females and graduate 

students of Indian origin to have more traditional views of marriage and family life. In a 

study on attitudes toward dating and arranged marriages, Sprecher and Chandak (1992) 

found yet again the importance of the influence of the family. Subjects listed the number 

one advantage of an arranged marriage as the approval of the family. The second biggest 

disadvantage of dating was considered to be parental disapproval. 

It is clear that no studies are available that look at cross-cultural issues regarding 

the adult daughter-mother relationship. It is likely to be different in hs quality across 

diflferent ethnic groups. Depending on the cultural norms, this dyad may be expected to 

vary on closeness, dependency, tmst in hierarchy and diflferentiation. Simply classifying 

relationships on the basis of their attachment styles might not get at the underlying cross-

cultural differences. It would, however, be fruitful to compare mother-daughter 

relationships across cuhures using the dimensions identified by CoUins and Read (1990), 

and other the other variables, i.e., tmst in hierarchy and diflferentiation. In addhion, 

presenting open-ended questions to the respondents will provide a method of examining 

how these constmcts are understood in different cultures. McKenry, Everett, Ramseur, 

and Carter (1989) found that, in general, qualitative methods are more senshive tools in 

interpreting cultural variation. 
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A Summary of Considerations in Studying Cross-Cultural Differences 

None of the studies reviewed focused on the mother-adult daughter relationships 

in the Indian or Mexican-American contexts. While some assumptions may be made 

regarding the differences in closeness and the dependency fostered in this relationship, 

there is a lack of empirical evidence to support ethnographic and clinical accounts. If one 

were to tie these ethnographic descriptions to attachment research, it would be possible 

to test them empirically. Similarly, differences in tmst in hierarchy and diflferentiation can 

be tested. It is likely that satisfaction with a relationship would then be tied to how 

closely actual scores on these variables match "ideal" scores. Cultural differences in the 

scores of the ideal relationship are likely to be related to cultural variations in norms. 

Information regarding cuhural "ideals" can be obtained from open-ended questions. It is 

also debatable whether concepts like "closeness" and "dependence" refer to the same 

behaviors and emotions across cultures. Due to differences in norms and family pattems 

h is emirely possible that the meanings of "closeness," "dependence," "diflferentiation" 

and other concepts vary by culture. Since standardized tests rely on linguistic consensus 

to convey meaning and ensure validity, there is no way of confirming that a person from 

a diflferent culture interprets questions in the way they were intended. For this reason, the 

use of open-ended questions would again be helpful. These would help get at the 

specifics of the meanings of concepts being studied. Participants definitions of actual and 

ideal relationships for their culture can also be used to validate resuhs obtained 
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quantitatively. Considering the lack of research on this topic, comparing the relationship 

of adult daughters and their mothers across cultures would be a fruitful study. 

Hypotheses 

Five sets of hypotheses will be tested. These five sets will relate to the areas of 

(1) closeness; (2) dependency; (3) tmst in hierarchy; (4) diflferentiation; and (5) 

relationship satisfaction. 

I A. 

IB. 

Closeness 

1. Individuals in the Indian group will report the greatest amount of closeness in 

the actual adult daughter-mother relationship. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of closeness. 

3. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of closeness. 

1 Individuals in the Indian group will report the greatest amount of closeness in 

the ideal aduh daughter-mother relationship. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of closeness. 

3. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of closeness. 
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Dependency 

II A 

1. Individuals in the Indian group will report the greatest amount of dependency 

in the actual aduh daughter-mother relationship. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of dependency. 

3. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of dependency. 

II B 

1. Individuals in the Indian group will report the greatest amount of dependency 

in the ideal aduh daughter-mother relationship. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of dependency. 

3. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of dependency. 

Tmst in Hierarchy 

III A. 

1 Individuals in the Indian group will report the highest amount of actual tmst in 

hierarchy. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of tmst in hierarchy. 
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3. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of tmst in 

hierarchy. 

IIIB 

1 Individuals in the Indian group will report the highest amount of ideal tmst in 

hierarchy. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of tmst in hierarchy. 

3 Individuals in the Anglo group will report the lowest amount of tmst in 

hierarchy. 

Differentiation 

IV A. 

1. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the greatest amount of actual 

differentiation. 

2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of diflferentiation. 

3. Individuals in the Indian group will report the lowest amount of 

diflferentiation. 

IV B 

1. Individuals in the Anglo group will report the greatest amount of 

differentiation in the ideal aduh daughter-mother relationship. 
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2. Individuals in the Mexican-American group will report the second highest 

amount of diflferentiation. 

3. Individuals in the Indian group will report the lowest amount of 

differentiation. 

Relationship Satisfaction 

V A. Greater relationship satisfaction (higher ABLRI scores) will be reported in each of 

the three cultures when the actual closeness scores match the ideal scores. 

V B.Greater relationship satisfaction (higher ABLRI scores) will be reported in each of 

the three cultures when the actual dependency scores match the ideal scores. 

V C.Greater relationship satisfaction (higher ABLRI scores) will be reported in each of 

the three cultures when the actual tmst in hierarchy scores match the ideal scores. 

V D.Greater relationship satisfaction (higher ABLRI scores will be reported in each of 

the three cultures when the actual differentiation scores match the ideal scores. 
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CHAPTER III 

METHODS 

Research Participants 

The target was to elich participation from at least thirty women each from Anglo, 

Indian and Mexican-American ethnic groups. The sample was non-random and 

purposive. The women were recmhed through personal contacts, through their place of 

employment, and through the internet, in Austin, and Lubbock, Texas. The initial sample 

criteria included women between the ages of 25 and 35, whose mothers were currently 

living. It was also decided to include only those women who had received some college 

education. The age limits were chosen to ensure that variations obtained in the mother-

daughter relationship would not be a fiinction of differences in the developmental life 

stage of participants. Daughters whose mothers were currently living would be able to 

report on the current relationship they shared. Including mainly those women who had 

some college education would control for class differences and also provided 

homogeneity since the entire Indian sample was predicted to have a college degree. 

Each participant was contacted initially in person or over the telephone in order to 

request her participation. A questionnaire packet was then given/mailed to her 

(Appendicies A through H). Of the 91 participants, 15 were recmhed over the intemet. 

They responded to the cover letter (Appendix I) posted on the intemet and were 

contacted by telephone or mailed the questionnaire directly. The three ethnic groups 
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were equally represented in the intemet sample Overall, only one participant refused to 

accept the questionnaire since she had been brought up by her grandmother and felt that 

her situation would "complicate the study." The constmction and implementation of this 

survey followed Dillman's (1978) "Total Design Method." The cover letter emphasized 

the participant's confidentiality in the study as well as the voluntary nature of their 

participation. A stamped and addressed retum envelope was enclosed also. Two weeks 

following the initial distribution of the questionnaire, a follow-up letter was mailed 

(Appendix J). A total of 140 questionnaires were distributed. Ninety-one of these were 

retumed in time for the deadline, putting the response rate at 65%. All retumed 

questionnaires were included in the study since there were no significant missing data. 

In retrospect, it was found that 2 of the 91 participants did not meet all the sample 

criteria. In the interests of time, their responses were included in the study. Moreover, 

they deviated from the sample criteria only minimally. Demographic information is 

presented in detail in the next chapter. The vast majority (97%) of the research 

participants included women between the ages of 25 and 35, having some college 

education. All had mothers who were currently living. Controlling for the number of 

years the respondents have resided in the US was not possible since the majority of the 

Indian immigrants to the US arrived here in the late sixties and the early seventies (Saran, 

1977). Geographical distance between the mother and the daughter was not a directly 

controlled factor in this study but O'Connor's (1990) research found that geographical 

distance did not hinder daughters' felt closeness. While marital status and the number of 
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children daughters have may appear to influence their relationship with their mothers, 

Boyd's (1990) summary showed that the variations are mainly accounted for by the age of 

the daughter. Information on geographical distance, marital status and number of 

children was obtained in order to check these assumptions. 

Overview of the Measures 

The questionnaire packet included the following measures: (1) a demographic 

questionnaire; (2) the Mother and Aduh Daughter (MAD) questionnaire developed for 

this study; (3) the Revised Adult Attachment Scale ( AAS; Collins & Read, 1990); (4) the 

Haber Level of Diflferentiation of Self Scale (LDSS; Haber, 1990); and (5) the 

Abbreviated Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory (ABLRI; Schumm, Jurich, & 

BoUman, 1980). 

Table 3.1 presents all the constmcts to be measured and the tests which measure 

them. The MAD covered all the constmcts but hs differentiation subscale was not used 

subsequently. Also, the constmcts of closeness and dependency were measured by two 

separate tools, while tmst in hierarchy and diflferentiation were measured by one each. In 

addition, the demographic questionnaire was used to obtain basic demographic 

information. All measures are described in detail below. 
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Demographic Questionnaire 

The demographic questioimaire utilized both multiple choice and fill-in-the-blank 

items and covered demographic information such as age, mother's age, ethnicity, marital 

status, number of children, education and household income. Two other demographic 

variables, the number of years the respondent lived with her mother and how far her 

mother resides from her now were obtained from the MAD. 

Mother and Adult Daughter (MAD) Questionnaire 

The MAD was developed for this study for the purpose of measuring various 

aspects of the current mother-aduh daughter relationship. (See Appendices A and E.) 

No other similar measure was available for this purpose. It consisted of 36 questions, of 

which 10 were muhiple choice, 22 used a Likert-type scale and 4 were open-ended. Six 

items were reverse-scored. These are marked with an asterisk in Appendices A and E. 

The responses from a pilot study were utilized to include a wider range of hems reflecting 

closeness, dependency, and tmst in hierarchy, and differentiation in different cultures. In 

addition, some hems were included to measure relationship characteristics, e.g., actual 

and ideal frequency of communication, and beliefs about family relationships. These 

additional items were included to make the MAD more senshive to measuring areas in 

which cultural differences were likely. Another hem (number 32) was added to measure 

participant's overall relationship satisfaction whh the relationship whh her mother. This 

was used to validate results obtained through the ABLRI, and is discussed later. 
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For this study, an "actual" as well as an "ideal" form of the MAD was developed 

and administered. The former referred to the current relationship between the adult 

daughter and her mother. The latter referred to the kind of relationship she would like to 

have. The content of the items of the two forms, and their scoring were similar for each 

of the subscales; the difference simply lay in the tense used and the instmctions given. 

The difference in the actual and the ideal scores were used as independent variables in 

the analysis of relationship satisfaction. 

Nine items of the MAD measure the constmct of actual closeness, and 8 measure 

ideal closeness, as discussed by Colhns and Read (1990). This discrepancy in the number 

of hems resuhed from the inability to convert one of the hems (number 30, Appendix A) 

to the ideal closenss form. The MAD hems differ from the AAS in that an attempt was 

made in the former to constmct items that would bring out cultural differences in the 

participants' attitudes, and their definition of constmcts used in the study. Appendices A 

and E contain the MAD with the subscale for each item indicated. Closeness referred to 

the daughter's preference and need for close contact with the mother as opposed to 

distance. Scores ranged from 9 to 45 for actual closeness and 8 to 40 for ideal 

closeness, whh higher scores indicating greater closeness. The value of alpha for the 

"actual" subscale was 0.92, and that for the "ideal" subscale is 0.87 (see Table 3.2). 

Items measuring dependency are marked in Appendices A and E. As stated by 

Collins and Read (1990) the constmct of dependency measured the daughter's 

expectation that her mother will be available, emotionally or otherwise, when needed. As 
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in the case of closeness, items differ from the AAS in that they were developed to reflect 

cultural differences. But unlike the AAS, in the MAD, this subscale had only three items. 

Scores ranged from 3 to 15 with higher scores reflecting greater dependency. The values 

of Cronbach's alpha for actual and ideal dependency were 0.86 and 0.74, respectively. 

The constmct labeled as "tmst in hierarchy" attempted to pick up the poshive 

aspects of the hierarchical relationship between the mother and her adult daughter. As 

previously mentioned in Chapter II, this constmct is culture specific in that hierarchy has 

a negative connotation associated with h in adult-to-adult relationships in Westem 

culture. The MAD appears to be the first instmment to measure this constmct. The six 

items are marked in Appendices A and E. Scores ranged from 6 to 30, with higher 

scores pointing to greater tmst in hierarchy. The alpha values were 0.87 for actual, and 

0.77 for ideal tmst in hierarchy (Table 3.2). 

The fourth subscale in the MAD was diflferentiation. This was defined by Bowen 

(1972) as greater individuality and better boundaries within a family system. More 

differentiated people are able to better separate intellectual and emotional forces. Haber 

(1990) utilized this definition in developing the LDSS, and this subscale in the MAD used 

both the works of Haber, and Bowen, mentioned above, in developing hems. The 

attempt was to capture cultural differences through the items. Items belonging to this 

subscale are marked in Appendices A and E. Scores ranged from 5 to 25, whh higher 

scores indicating greater differentiation. Alpha scores for actual and ideal diflferentiation 
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were 0.40 and 0.42. Due to these low scores, h was decided to not use this subscale in 

the study. 

Validity of the MAD was assessed in three ways. Pre-testing of this scale with a 

pilot sample confirmed face validity of this instmment. Women who participated in the 

pilot study found the scale items to be clearly measuring closeness, dependency, and 

other characteristics of the mother-daughter relationship. The feedback received was 

used in re-wording some of the items. Second, content validity of the subscales was 

ensured by using theoretically derived items in the subscales. 

Third, constmct validity was assessed by correlating scores of the closeness and 

dependency subscales of the MAD whh those obtained for the same subscales of the 

AAS. For the tmst in hierarchy subscale, only content and face validity were available. 

The correlations for actual and ideal closeness were 0.77 and 0.58, respectively, and 

those for actual and ideal dependency were 0.73 and 0.41, respectively. The significance 

of all of these correlations is p<.001 (one-tailed). 

The open-ended questions asked the respondent's opinion regarding an aduh 

daughter's actual as well as the ideal relationship whh the mother in her culture. These 

questions target the subjects' understanding of closeness and dependency in the mother-

daughter relationship in a way that would provide room to explore cultural differences. 

These findings will be included in the next chapter. 
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Revised Adult Attachment Scale (AAS) 

This scale was devised by Collins and Read (1990) based on Hazan and Shaver's 

(1987) single hem scale and attachment theory. Collins and Read (1990) took the ideas 

in the three paragraphs describing attachment style in the Hazan and Shaver (1987) 

questionnaire and divided them into 18 separate items. The Collins and Read 

questionnaire has three subscales, "Close," "Depend" and "Anxiety." The present study 

does not include the Anxiety subscale. "Close" measures the comfort of the subject whh 

intimacy and closeness, and "Depend" contains hems indicating the subject's extent of 

tmst in others and the ability to depend on them. Each factor is measured by six items, 

using a 5-point Likert scale with a possible range of 6 to 30. Higher scores reflect 

greater closeness and dependency. See Appendices B and F for copies of the instmment, 

with the hems belonging to each subscale and reverse-scored items indicated. 

The Adult Attachment Scale was administered twice in the present study. 

Respondents first reported their actual relationship with their mother and then their ideal 

relationship with their mother. The two versions have the same items whh a difference in 

the tense used and the instmctions as to the focus of the questions (current or ideal.) The 

difference in the ideal and actual scores were utilized in the analysis of relationship 

satisfaction. 

Collins and Read (1990), report adequate rehabilhy using Cronbach's alpha for 

three different samples, for both the Close subscale (0.81, 0.80 and 0.82) and the Depend 
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subscale (0.78, 0.78 and 0.80). Test-retest reliability for a subset of the original sample 

were .68 and .71 respectively. From the present study, alpha values for closeness and 

dependency are adequate for both actual and ideal closeness and dependency, found to be 

0.91, 0 75, 0.77, and 0.65 respectively (Table 3.2). 

Validity for the AAS is being accumulated (Collins & Read, 1990). They 

conducted a factor analysis which lent support for the existence of three underlying 

factors, and their scoring scheme. In addhion, the AAS subscales were used to predict 

attachment classification (an indicator of criterion validity) in the Hazan and Shaver 

measure (Collins & Read, 1990) with 73% accuracy. 

Level of Differentiation of Self Scale 

The LDSS was developed by Haber (1990) in order to assess the level of 

diflferentiarion of individuals within a family system. It began whh the re-analysis of other 

tests that measured diflferentiation using Bowenian theory (Bowen, 1972; Kerr, 1981; 

Kerr & Bowen, 1988). By definition, people who are more highly differentiated are likely 

to exhibit greater individuality, better boundaries, and make decisions less base on 

emotional forces within their family system. The scale has 24 hems and uses a four-point 

Likert scale, whh a possible scores ranging from 24 to 96. In this study, the LDSS was 

administered twice. First it measured the respondent's actual level of differentiation, and 

second, their ideal level of diflferentiation. Both these versions are presented in 

Appendices D and G, whh reverse-scored hems marked. 
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Reliability was reported by Haber (1990) using Cronbach's alpha at 0.91. Davis 

and Jones (1992) reported a Cronbach's alpha of 0.86. Using the resuhs of the present 

study, alpha was found to be 0.89 for actual differentiation, and 0.91 for ideal 

diflferemiation (Table 3.2). 

This scale was tested by Haber (1990) on several samples and factor analyses led 

to the current revised unidimensional version of the scale. Constmct validity was assessed 

by factor analytic studies that suggested that one primary factor accounted for 80.4% of 

the variance (Haber, 1990). Content validity of the LDSS in an earlier part of test 

development using Bowenian experts was established at over 0.90. Judges consisting of 

three experts in the family field determined the hems as being representative of the 

constmct of differentiation. The LDSS was used by Davis and Jones (1992) in a study on 

mother-daughter relationships and was found to have face validity. 

The Abbreviated Barrett-Lennard Relationship Inventory 

The ABLRI was shortened to 15 hems from the original Barrett-Lennard 

Relationship Inventory (Barrett-Lennard, 1962) by Schumm, Jurich, and BoUmann, 

(1980). It is a self-report measure using a 5-point Likert scale to measure a person's 

perception of a relationship with a significant other. It measures three dimensions of a 

relationship: regard, empathy and congmence. Regard assesses the feelings both people 

have for each other, empathy is the degree to which they are aware of each other's 

feelings and congmence is the extent to which both members of the dyad are wihing to 
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share thoughts and feelings. It was originally designed to assess the therapeutic 

relationship, but has been adapted to look at satisfaction in other relationships such as 

the marital relationship (Wampler & Powell, 1982). In this study, h has been used 

primarily as an index of the daughter's satisfaction whh the relationship whh her mother. 

Cronbach's alpha for the three dimensions are reported as .92 for regard, .90 for 

empathy and .82 for congmence (Schumm et al., 1983). Eggemaim, Moxley, and 

Schumm (1985) did a test-retest procedure and reported a rehability of .86, .92 and .76 

for the three subscales. In the present study, reliability as measured by alpha was found 

to be 0.95 for the entire set of items and so the total scores were used instead of the 

subscales. The ABLRI has both constmct and face vahdity (Schumm et al., 1983). 

Further confirmation of validhy comes from a high degree of correlation (r = 0.80, 

p<.001), between the total score of the ABLRI and item 32 of the MAD mentioned 

above which asks about the overall satisfaction of the daughter whh her current 

relationship with her mother. 

Analyses 

Statistical Analyses 

One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to assess the statistical 

significance of differences between the three ethnic groups on continuous variables. 

Categorical variables were compared by ethnic group using chi-square. 
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Due to the number of ANOVAs conducted in the overall analyses, the Bonferroni 

method was used to correct for cumulative Type I errors. Approximately 18 tests using 

ANOVA were conducted in the main analyses. Using the conservative probability thus 

calculated, p<.003 was used as the cut-ofif, in order for the differences to be significant at 

the .05 level, and p<.0006 was used as the cut-off, in order for the differences to be 

significant at the .01 level. One way of avoiding the use of Bonferroni tests is to use 

MANOVAs instead of a series of ANOVAs. However the choice of using ANOVAs in 

this study was determined by the needs of the hypotheses, which did not call for a 

muhivariate analysis. A Tukey post hoc test was performed where ANOVA resuhs were 

found to be significant, and where the independent variable(s) had more than two 

levels/groups. The Tukey test helped identify which groups were significantly different 

from each other. Treatment magnitude, or the omega squared index, was also calculated 

for each of the effects. Treatment magnitude measures the variance accounted for by the 

treatment variable(s), in this case ethnicity in all hypotheses, as well as difference scores 

and interaction eflfects in some of the hypotheses. 

Content Analysis 

Content analysis (Babbie, 1989; Keriinger, 1986) was conducted on the open-

ended questions of the MAD regarding actual and ideal closeness and dependency in 

adult daughter-mother relationships. The variety and frequency of emerging themes 

(categories) were noted. The manifest content whh respect to each open-ended question 
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was utilized to form categories of responses. This was done by ensuring that each 

response describing actual and ideal closeness and dependency mentioned by a 

participant was noted. Moreover, the frequency of each response within an ethnic group 

was also recorded. Keriinger (1986) terms this the "nominal method." 

Reliability and validity were assessed indirectly. To increase reliability, it was 

decided to use manifest (surface) content rather than interpretation (Babbie, 1989). The 

goal was to classify responses as close to their intended meaning as possible. Validity 

was assessed first by looking at feedback from the pilot study. This lent support for the 

existence of face validity. Content validhy was examined by comparing the categories 

that emerged to theory. Constmct validity was assessed by comparing the categories that 

emerged to quantitative resuhs and existing literature to see if they matched. 
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Table 3.1 Constmcts measured by the major tools used. 

CONSTRUCT 

MEASURE CLi CLa DEi DEa DFi DFa THi THa RS 

Adult Attachment Scale (Collins 

&Read. 1990) 

Closeness 

Dependency 

Level of Differentiation 

Scale (Haber. 1990) 

Differentiation 

Mother and Daughter 

Questionnaire 

Closeness 

Dependency 

Trust in Hierarchy 

Abbreviated Barrett-Lennard 

Relationship Inventory (Schumm, 

Jurich. & Bollman, 1980) 

Relationship Satisfaction 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X X 

X 

Note: CLi = ideal closeness, CLa = actual closeness, DEi = ideal dependency, DEa = 
actual dependency, DFi = ideal differentiation, DFa = actual differentiation, THi = ideal 
tmst in hierarchy, THa = actual tmst in hierarchy, RS = relationship satisfaction. 
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Table 3.2: Reliability coefficients (alpha) for all the subscales 

ALPHA 

MEASURES 

MAD 

Adult Attachment Scale 

LDSS 

Relationship Inventory 

SUBSCALE 

Closeness 

Dependency 

Trust in Hierarchy 

Differentiation 

Closeness 

Dependency 

Differentiation 

Relationship 

Satisfaction 

ACTUAL 

0.92 

0.86 

0.87 

0.40 

0.91 

0.77 

0.89 

0.95 

IDEAL 

0.87 

0.74 

0.77 

0.42 

0.75 

0.65 

0.91 

~~~ 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS 

Preliminary Analyses 

Demographic data are presented in Table 4.1. In order to mle out confounding 

effects of demographic variables whh the independent variable of ethnicity, a series of 

chi-squares were performed on the categorical demographic variables and ANOVAs on 

the continuous ones. Again, the p of 0.006 was used as the cut-off for determining 

statistical significance. The variables that did not differ by ethnicity were age of mother, 

F(2,88) = 1.90, p< . 16, marital status (p < 0.16), number of children (p = 0.41), income 

(p = 0.02), and years lived whh mother (p = 0.06). Those variables that were 

significantly different by ethnicity, using the Bonferroni correction, were further analyzed. 

These variables included age, F(2,88) = 7.30, p< .001, education (p = 0.004), and 

distance (miles) from mother (p = 0.00). 

As a check, two-way ANOVAs were conducted, with the independent variables 

being ethnicity and each of these categorical variables (education and distance), for all the 

dependent variables included in the study. For the continuous variable (age), an 

ANCOVA was conducted. The categorical variables were collapsed into fewer 

categories in order to have adequate numbers in each cell. Once again, the value of p 

used was set by the Bonferroni correction. However, resuhs indicated that after 

correcting for Type I error, using the Bonferroni test, there were no significant main or 
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interaction effects for the demographic variables. The independent variable that showed 

significant main effects was ethnic group. The eflfects of ethnicity are not discussed here 

since they are dealt with in detail in the main analyses. The results regarding 

demographic variables are important because the dependent variables seem to not be 

affected to any great extent by variations other than ethnicity. In other words, it appears 

that possible confounding factors such as income and education are not as important as 

ethnicity in understanding closeness, dependency, tmst in hierarchy and differentiation. 

Correlations of actual and ideal variables of closeness, dependency, tmst in 

hierarchy, and diflferentiation were calculated (Table 4.2). Correlations ranged from 0.00 

to 0.77. Correlations were found to be as expected. Since many of the variables were 

significantly correlated, some overlapping of the resuhs was expected. However, several 

meaningful differences were present which are discussed in later sections. Resuhs 

showed that the MAD and the AAS were highly correlated on corresponding subscales. 

Other interesting correlations included significant negative correlations between: (1) 

actual diflferentiation and actual tmst in hierarchy (p<.01), and (2) ideal differentiation 

and ideal tmst in hierarchy (p<.01). Also significantly correlated were: (1) actual tmst in 

hierarchy and actual dependency (for both MAD and AAS), where p<.001, and (2) ideal 

tmst in hierarchy and ideal dependency (for both MAD and AAS), where p<.001. Since 

these correlations between differentiation, tmst in hierarchy, and dependency have 

significant theoretical ramifications, they will be discussed in detail in the next chapter. 
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Tests of Hypotheses 

Hypotheses I A and B 

These hypotheses related to closeness, and it was predicted that the Indian group 

would report the greatest amount of actual (Hypothesis I A) and ideal closeness 

(Hypothesis I B), followed by the Mexican-American group, and then the Anglo group. 

One-way ANOVAs were conducted to test differences among the three ethnic groups. 

These resuhs are reported in Table 4.3. The analyses showed that the hypotheses were 

partially supported. 

Actual Closeness 

For the MAD scale, actual closeness was not significantly different between 

groups, F(2,88)=4.47, p<.01, n=91. Analysis also showed that the omega squared in this 

case was 0.07, which represents a medium sized effect of the independent variable (Table 

4.3). The closeness subscale in the AAS also showed no significant differences to exist 

between the three groups, F(2,88)=4.17, p<.02, n=91. Here the treatment magnitude 

was calculated at being 0.07, which is a medium sized effect. These resuhs are reported 

in Table 4.3. Hence, the hypotheses regarding actual closeness were not supported. The 

three ethnic groups were found to not be significantly different in the area of actual 

closeness. 
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Ideal Closeness 

Ideal closeness, as measured by the MAD did not show a significant difference 

between the three ethnic groups, F(2,88)=0.44 (Table 4.4). The omega squared value in 

this case was not significant (-.01). The AAS did however show the groups to be 

diflferent on ideal closeness F(2,88)=9.91, p<.0001, n=91. Further analysis using the 

Tukey test showed that both the Indian and the Anglo groups were significantly higher on 

ideal closeness than the Mexican American group. In keeping with this, the treatment 

magnitude in this case was calculated as being 0.16, which is considered a large treatment 

effect (Table 4.3). These resuhs supported the hypothesis only partially since the Anglo 

group was hypothesized to have the lowest score on ideal closeness. 

Hypotheses II A and B 

These hypotheses stated that on actual and ideal dependency, Indians will score 

the highest, followed by the Mexican-Americans, and the Anglos. In general, hypotheses 

with regard to dependency were not supported. These resuhs are summarized in Table 

4.4. 

Actual Dependency 

The dependency subscale of the MAD did not indicate any significant differences 

between the three groups, F(2,88)=l .23, p<.30, n=91. The omega squared value 

calculated here was 0.01, which translates into a small eflfect (Table 4.4). On the AAS, 
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the groups were found to not score significantly differently on actual dependence 

F(2,88)=4.05, p<.02, n=91. Here the treatment magnitude was found to be 0.06, which 

is a medium eflfect size. Thus, for both the MAD and the AAS, the three ethnic groups 

did not differ on actual dependency. 

Ideal Dependency 

Once again, resuhs obtained on the MAD did not support the hypothesis of a 

significant difference between groups, F(2,88)=0.82, p<.44, n=91. The omega squared 

value for this variable was calculated to be 0.004, which is a small effect size. Resuhs 

from the AAS showed that the groups were not significantly different on ideal 

dependence F(2,88)=4.09, p<.02, n=91. The calculation of treatment magnitude showed 

the index to be 0.06, which is a medium effect size. 

These resuhs did not support the hypotheses, in that the three ethnic groups were 

found to not be significantly diflferent in actual and ideal dependency. 

Hypotheses III A and B 

These hypotheses predicted actual and ideal tmst in hierarchy to be highest for the 

Indian group followed by the Mexican-American and the Anglo groups, as measured by 

the MAD. Only the hypothesis regarding actual tmst in hierarchy was supported by the 

resuhs, which are given in Table 4.5. 
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Actual Tmst in Hierarchy 

Resuhs of the one-way ANOVA show a significant difference between the three 

ethnic groups, F(2,88)=7.14, p<.001, n=91. Using the Tukey test, the Indian group was 

found to have a higher tmst in hierarchy than the Anglo group. Scores of the Mexican-

American group fell in the middle, but were not found to be significantly different from 

either of the other two groups. These results were obtained using the Tukey test. In 

general, the means obtained conform to the overall pattem predicted by the hypothesis. 

Further analysis regarding the omega squared revealed that h was 0.12 in this case, which 

is a medium effect size (Table 4.5). 

Ideal Tmst in Hierarchy 

These results do not show a significant diflference between the groups in the ideal 

tmst in hierarchy scores F(2,88)=3.92, p<.02, n=91. The value of omega squared in this 

case was 0.06, which is a medium eflfect size. To summarize, it can be said that the 

results obtained on ideal tmst in hierarchy were not significantly diflferent for the Indian, 

Mexican-American and Anglo groups. 

Hypotheses IV A and B 

Hypotheses with regard to differences between groups on actual and ideal 

diflferentiation were tested using two one-way ANOVAs. These predicted that the Anglo 

eroup would score the highest on these variables, followed by the Mexican-Americans, 
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and then the Indians. Results did not support the hypotheses, and are summarized in 

Table 4.6. 

Actual Differentiation 

The analysis to test for differences between groups showed that their differences 

on actual differentiation were not significant, F(2,88)=0.21, p<.81. The index of 

treatment magnitude, omega squared, was calculated to be -0.02, which is very small. 

These resuhs indicated that the three ethnic groups did not significantly differ from each 

other on actual differentiation. Hence the first part of the hypothesis was not supported 

by the results. 

Ideal Differentiation 

The three groups were not found to be significantly different in their scores on 

ideal diflferemiation F(2,88)=4.82, p<.01, n=91. In this case omega squared was found to 

be 0.08, which is a medium effect size. This shows that the three groups do not differ on 

ideal differentiation, and does not support the hypothesis of significant differences 

between the Anglo, Mexican-American and Indian groups. 

Hypotheses V A,B,C, and D 

All four of these hypotheses relate to relationship satisfaction. These stated that 

for each of the three cultures, relationship satisfaction would be higher when the actual 

scores equal or exceed the ideal scores, and that this would be found tme for closeness, 
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dependency, tmst in hierarchy, and diflferentiation. These hypotheses were tested using 

factorial ANOVAs, with relationship satisfaction serving as the dependent variable. The 

independent variables were ethnicity and the diflference score. 

The diflference score was calculated separately for each variable as measured by 

each tool (i.e., closeness and dependency measured on the MAD and the AAS, tmst in 

hierarchy as measured by the MAD, and diflferentiation measured by the LDSS). In each 

instance, the actual score was subtracted from the ideal score to obtain a raw difference 

score. These difference scores were then divided into two groups using the median score 

(or a score as close to the median as possible) as the point of division. A Low Difference 

group (where actual scores were equal to or exceeded ideal scores), and a High 

Difference group (where actual scores were lower than ideal scores) were created for 

each of the dependent variables. Since the actual and ideal closeness subscales on the 

MAD had 9 and 8 items, respectively, ideal closeness scores were re-computed to make 

them equivalent to actual scores for this analysis only. This was done by dividing the 

scores by 8 and then multiplying them by 9. For the MAD, the difference scores for 

closeness ranged from -11.25 to 29. The point of division used in this case was 0. For 

AAS, difference scores for closeness ranged from -8 to 20 and the score of 0 was used to 

divide the two groups. Diflference scores on dependency on the MAD ranged from -5 to 

10. Once again, the cut-oflf was 0. On the AAS, the scores ranged in this case between -

16 and 20, with the mid-point of 0. Diflference scores in tmst in hierarchy ranged from -

11 to 10. The cut-ofif point for the groups was 0. For diflference scores in 
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diflferentiation, the scores ranged from -10 to 31. The median score which served as the 

point of division in this case was 7. 

Post hoc tests conducted in this case included the Tukey and the calculation of 

omega squared. Results supported the hypotheses partially. These are summarized in 

Tables 4.7, 4.8, and 4.9. 

Diflference Between Actual and Ideal Closeness 

Results of the factorial ANOVA using difference scores in closeness (using the 

MAD) and ethnicity as independent variables, showed a significant main eflfect for 

difference, F(l,85)=l 1.24, p<.001 (Table 4.7). The omega squared value for difference 

was 0.1, which is a medium effect size. The High Diflference and Low Difference groups 

differed significantly on relationship satisfaction, with the Low Difference group 

reporting higher relationship satisfaction. There were no significant effects for ethnicity, 

F(2,85)=3.95, p<.02, and for the interaction, between the difference between ideal and 

actual closeness and ethnicity, F(2,85)=4.51, p<.01, after correcting the probability with 

Bonferroni. The omega values for these were .06 and .07, respectively. These resuhs 

indicated that the three ethnic groups did not differ by relationship satisfaction, and that 

no interaction eflfects for ethnicity and difference scores existed. 

In examining the results based on diflference in ideal and actual closeness scores of 

the AAS, it was found that significant main eflfects existed for each of the independent 

variables, ethnicity and diflference in closeness (Table 4.7). The resuhs for ethnicity were. 
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F(2,85)=8.34, p<.0001, and the value for omega squared was 0.14, which is a medium 

effect size. In comparing the groups by ethnicity using the Tukey test, post hoc, h was 

found that the Indians reported significantly higher relationship satisfaction in comparison 

to the Anglo group. The resuhs for diflference were , F(l,85)=30.36, p<.0001. The 

treatment eflfect was large, (omega squared = 0.24). In general, the overall Low 

Diflference group had a higher score on relationship satisfaction than the overall High 

Difference group for the AAS. Interaction effects for the two independent variables in 

this case were not significant, and treatment effect for this eflfect was small (0.04). These 

resuhs are reported in Table 4.7 

In general, it can be said that the hypothesis of significant difference was 

supported for the High Diflference and Low Diflference groups, using both the MAD and 

the AAS. In both cases, relationship satisfaction was higher for the Low Diflference 

groups. Also, the significant eflfect of ethnicity in the AAS showed that the Anglo group 

reported significantly lower relationship satisfaction than the Indian group. 

Diflference in Ideal and Actual Dependency 

Results based on dependency scores obtained from the MAD show that 

significant main eflfects existed for both ethnicity and diflference in dependency. For 

ethnicity, F(2,85)=7.41, p<.001, (corrected p<.05), and the omega squared value was 

0.12, which is a medium sized eflfect. In examining the three ethnic groups using the 

Tukey test, it was found that the Anglo group reported a significantly lower level of 
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relationship satisfaction than the Indian group. Mexican-Americans did not differ from 

the other groups. The main effect for difference was significant, F( 1,85)= 11.14, p<.001, 

(corrected p<.05), and with an omega squared of 0.1, which is a medium eflfect size. 

Here, the Low Diflference group had higher levels of relationship satisfaction then the 

High Difference group for all three ethnic groups taken together. No significant 

interaction eflfects were found. The omega squared value in this case was calculated to 

be 0.03, which translates to a small treatment effect (Table 4.8). 

Resuhs based on the AAS were not found to be significantly different for 

ethnicity, F(2,85)=3.90, p<.02, and diflference in dependency, F(l,85)=6.79, p<.01, and 

the treatment effect for each of them was 0.06, or medium sized. These resuhs show that 

relationship satisfaction does not differ by ethnicity or difference scores of dependency. 

Difference in Ideal and Actual Tmst in Hierarchy 

These results are summarized in Table 4.9. Significant effects were not obtained 

for ehher ethnicity, F(2,85)=4.41, p<.02, or difference in tmst in hierarchy, F(l,85)=8.40, 

p<.01. The omega squared values for each of these were 0.07 and 0.08, both of which 

are medium effect sizes. Interaction eflfects were not significant either. Resuhs showed 

that relationship satisfaction did not differ by ehher ethnicity or difference scores of tmst 

in hierarchy. In this case the hypothesis of significant difference in relationship 

satisfaction was not supported for the Low Difference and the High Diflference groups. 
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Diflference in Ideal and Actual Differentiation 

It was found that no significant main eflfects exist for either ethnicity, 

F(2,85)=5.18, p<.01, omega squared value = 0.08, or difference between ideal and actual 

diflferentiation. The interaction was not significant. These results are reported in Table 

4.9. They indicate that relationship satisfaction does not differ by ethnicity or difference 

scores of diflferentiation. The hypothesis is not supported and the High Diflference and 

Low Diflference groups are not significantly diflferent on relationship satisfaction for any 

of the three ethnic groups. 

Content Analysis 

The purposes of using content analysis in this study were: (1) to obtain 

information on cultural differences in the definition of the constmcts of closeness and 

dependency, and (2) to cross-check the validity of the qualhative findings. McKenry et 

al. (1989) found that cuhural differences could best be interpreted when using qualhative 

methods, including utilizing open-ended answers. Since any standardized instmment 

relies on linguistic consensus to convey and collect information, it was decided that in 

order to look at the ways in which closeness and dependency are defined across cultures, 

analysis of answers to open-ended questions were important. These would allow freer 

expression of the definitions of the constmcts in question. The four open-ended 

questions dealt with actual and ideal closeness and dependency. Participants were asked 

their opinion of what was actual closeness, ideal closeness, actual dependency, and ideal 
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dependency in the context of the aduh daughter-mother relationship in their culture. (See 

Appendix A, hems 33, 34, 35, and 36.) Instead of using the word "ideaf the questions 

on ideal closeness and dependency asked about the kind of relationship the person wished 

to have whh her own mother. This was done to make the question clearer. It was also 

decided to compare the resuhs obtained through content analysis whh quantitative resuhs 

as a way of cross-checking the validity of each. 

Obtaining high reliability and validity in content analysis are concems when using 

this method. In this study, the researcher used manifest (surface) content, rather than 

interpretation, which helped in improving reliability (Babbie, 1989). Validity is more 

often tackled by linking the categories used to theory, in a logical fashion. In this case, 

firstly, face validity existed because of the directness of the open-ended questions. 

Secondly, the categories that emerged from the responses, matched certain hems of the 

standardized measures used elsewhere in the questioimaire packet. 

Categories were developed based on the responses of the participants to questions 

on actual and ideal closeness and dependence. All participants' responses were then 

tabulated for frequency of occurrence of categories whhin each ethnic group. In the 

tables, the categories were listed in order of total frequency, from the highest to the 

lowest. For the purposes of analyzing the resuhs, it was decided that categories with the 

highest overall frequency of responses, as well as the categories with the most variable 

response rates across ethnicity would be noted. For the latter, categories were picked 

where at least one of the ethnic groups differed from the other two, by at least a 
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frequency of 3 (an overall difference of over 10 %). Categories in which at least two of 

the three groups differed from each other by 10 % were marked in a column titled 

"Noticeably Diflferent." Since this was an exploratory study, the criterion of a 10% 

diflference (frequency diflference of 3) was selected. It needs to be noted that when using 

a frequency diflference of 4, some of the differences between ethnic groups disappear. 

Actual Closeness 

A total of 28 categories of responses emerged from the participants' responses. 

These resuhs are shown in table 4.12. Frequently ched categories included "Showing 

respect for the other," and "Loving each other." There were 16 categories for which 

response frequency differed by ethnicity. In all but one of these categories, the diflference 

in frequency lay between the Indian and the Anglo group, with the Mexican-American 

group ehher falling in the middle or being similar to one of the two other groups. 

Some of the categories which had the Indian sample showing the highest 

frequency included, "Being friends," "Discussing beliefs," and "Tmsting each other." The 

categories that had the Anglo group scoring the highest included "Absence of mother's 

control," "Absence of mother's neediness," "Being honest whh the other," "Doing leisure 

activities together," "Loving each other," and "Showing respect for the other." The 

category that had the highest frequency for the Mexican-American group was "Being 

dependable." 
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To summarize, resuhs of the content analysis showed that the three groups did 

differ in the way they defined actual closeness. While the Indian group defined closeness 

as interchange and tmst in the mother-aduh daughter relationship, the Anglo group 

focused on mutuality, as well as "fun" in the relationship. On the other hand, the 

Mexican-American women were the most dutifiil in the way they looked at closeness. 

These resuhs were similar to the quanthative resuhs obtained. As mentioned earlier, the 

Indian group scored the highest on the Tmst in Hierarchy subscale of the MAD, and the 

Anglo group scored the highest in actual and ideal differentiation, even where results 

were not statistically significant. 

Ideal Closeness 

In this case, 27 categories emerged from the responses. These are presented in 

Table 4.13. Of these, 6 categories were found to have varying frequencies by ethnicity. 

The categories that had the highest overall frequencies were "Communicating openly," 

and "Our relationship is ideal." Once again, in the majority of these categories, the Indian 

group differed from the Anglo group. 

The Indian group obtained the highest frequency in the category "Our relationship 

is ideal," and "No answer." The Anglo group scored the highest on the categories "Being 

friends," "Communicating openly," and "Do not know ideal." The Mexican-American 

group scored the highest in the category "The relationship between (another particular 

mother-daughter) is ideal." 
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These results indicated that the three groups differed in the way they defined ideal 

closeness. While the Indian group most frequently believed their own relationship to be 

the ideal, the Anglo group saw ideal closeness in terms of friendship and communication, 

or did not know what ideal closeness in the aduh daughter-mother relationship was. The 

Mexican-American group most often found another specific mother-daughter relationship 

to idealize. This again fits with the quanthative data, since the Indian group was found, 

on average, to score the highest in relationship satisfaction in their relationship with their 

mothers in the analysis using difference scores in closeness, followed by the Mexican-

American group, and then the Anglo group. 

Actual Dependency 

Twenty-two categories emerged from responses to this question. Of these, 11 

were found to differ by ethnicity. These resuhs are presented in Table 4.14. In this case 

the ethnic group most diflferent from the other two was the Mexican-American sample. 

The categories that had the most frequent responses were "Dependence being 

minimal/undesirable," "Each making her own decisions," and "Mother giving advice." 

The categories which had the Indian sample scoring the highest included "Each 

making her own decisions," and "Mother giving advice." The Anglo group had the 

highest frequency in the majority of the categories, including "Absence of financial 

dependence on mother," "Absence of mother's control," "Dependence being minimal 
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/undesirable," "Getting moral support," and "Loving each other." The Mexican-

American group had the highest scores in the category "No answer." 

To summarize, it appears that on the whole the three ethnic groups differed on the 

way they defined actual dependency. While the Indian group focused on the importance 

of mother's advice, but also making one's own decisions, the Anglo group focused on 

individuality and financial boundaries. The Mexican-American group had a high number 

of lack of responses to this question, and the most frequent response in this case was 

about dependency being undesirable. Again, the results for the Indian, Anglo, and the 

Mexican-American groups fit the trends of quantitative results for tmst in hierarchy, 

differentiation, and actual dependency, respectively. 

Ideal Dependency 

In this case, 25 categories were formed. Of these, 13 were found to differ in 

frequency by ethnic group. These results are presented in Table 4.15. In general, the 

group that was more diflferent from the others was the Mexican-American group. The 

categories with the highest frequencies overall were "Our relationship is ideal," and "Do 

not know ideal." 

The categories in which the Indian group scored the highest were "Being fiiends," 

"Dependence being minimal/undesirable," "Each making her own decisions," "Loving 

each other," Mother gives advice," and "Our relationship is ideal." The Anglo group 

scored highest in the following categories: "Being fiiends," "Dependence being of a 
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medium amount," "Mother gives advice," "Observing some boundaries," "The 

relationship between (another particular mother-daughter) is ideal" and "Do not know 

ideal." The Mexican-American group scored the highest in the categories of "Getting 

emotional support," and "No answer." 

The categories for defining ideal dependency were diflferent for each of the three 

ethnic groups. The Indian group ched both the importance of mother's advice and their 

own independence, and believed their own relationship to be ideal. The Anglo group 

again focused on boundaries and interchange, and the Mexican-American group gave 

importance to receiving emotional support. As in the case of actual dependency, these 

results follow the trend of the quanthative resuhs in the areas of relationship satisfaction, 

differentiation, and dependency for the three groups, respectively. 
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Table 4.1. Demographic Data. 

Variable 

Age 

Mother's Age 

Marital Status 

Never Married 

Married 

Separated 

Divorced 

Widowed 

M 
SD 

Range 

M 

SD 

Range 

Anglo 

(n=3i: 

29.06 

2.87 

25-30 

55.42 

6.21 

41-68 

n 

12 

15 

0 

4 

0 

) 

% 

39.0 

48.0 

0.0 

13.0 

0.0 

Ethnic Group 

Indian 

(n=30) 

28.00 

2.81 

23.-34 

54.40 

6.44 

47-67 

n 

9 

21 

0 

0 

0 

% 

30.0 

70.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

Mexican-

American 

(n=30) 

31.03 

3.61 

23-39 

57.50 

6.18 

47-75 

n % 

13 43.3 

15 50.0 

1 3.3 

1 3.3 

0 0.0 
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Table 4.1 Continued 

Variable 

Number of Children 

0 

1 

2 

3 

Education 

Less than 12th Grade 

High School 

1 yr. of college 

2 yrs. of college 

3 yrs. of college 

Undergraduate Degree 

Graduate School 

Anglo 

(n=31) 

n 

21 

6 

3 

1 

n 

0 

2 

1 

1 

0 

9 

18 

% 

68.0 

19.0 

10.0 

3.0 

% 

0.0 

6.6 

3.3 

3.3 

0.0 

29.0 

58.0 

Ethnic Group 

Indian 

(n=30) 

n 

24 

6 

0 

0 

n 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

9 

20 

% 

80.0 

20.0 

0.0 

0.0 

% 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

0.0 

3.3 

30.0 

66.6 

Mexican-

American 

(n=30) 

n 

21 

5 

4 

0 

n 

0 

1 

2 

7 

4 

8 

8 

% 

70.0 

16.6 

13.3 

0.0 

% 

0.0 

3.3 

6.6 

23.3 

13.3 

26.6 

26.6 
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Table 4.1 Continued 

Variable 

Income 

0-10.000 

10.001-20,000 

20.001-35.000 

35,501-50.000 

50,001-70,000 

70,001 and above 

Years lived with 

mother 

More than 25 years 

15 to 25 years 

Less than 15 years 

Distance (miles) from 

mother 

3 or less 

4 to 30 

31 to 200 

201 to 800 

801 to 3000 

3001 and above 

Anglo 

(n=31) 

n 

2 

8 

9 

4 

6 

2 

n 

1 

28 

2 

n 

1 

4 

8 

6 

10 

2 

% 

6.6 

26.0 

29.0 

13.0 

19.0 

6.6 

% 

3.3 

90.0 

6.6 

% 

3.3 

13.0 

26.0 

19.0 

32.0 

6.6 

Ethnic Group 

Indian 

(n=30) 

n 

2 

3 

3 

11 

4 

7 

n 

8 

22 

0 

n 

1 

1 

1 

0 

3 

24 

% 

6.6 

10.0 

10.0 

36.6 

13.3 

23.3 

% 

26.6 

73.3 

0.0 

% 

3.3 

3.3 

3.3 

0.0 

10.0 

80.0 

Mexican-

American 

(n=30) 

n 

1 

3 

15 

6 

3 

2 

n 

3 

25 

2 

n 

5 

6 

2 

13 

4 

0 

% 

3.3 

10.0 

50.0 

20.0 

10.0 

6.6 

% 

10.0 

83.3 

6.6 

% 

16.6 

20.0 

6.6 

43.3 

13.3 

0.0 
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Table 4.2: Correlations Between Dependent Variables. 

LDSS MAD AAS 

LDSS 

MAD 

AAS 

LDSS 

MAD 

AAS 

DFa 

CLa 

THa 

DEa 

CLa 

DEa 

DFi 

CLi 

THi 

DEi 

CLi 

DEi 

DFa 

— 

CLa 

-0.03 

— 

THa 

-0.27* 

0.70** 

— 

DEa 

-0.22 

0.71** 

0.77** 

— 

CLa 

-0.03 

0.77** 

0.70** 

0.68** 

— 

DEa 

-0.1 

0.67** 

0.70** 

0.73** 

0.72** 
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Table 4.2 Continued 

LDSS MAD AAS 

LDSS 

MAD 

AAS 

LDSS 

MAD 

AAS 

DFa 

CLa 

THa 

DEa 

CLa 

DEa 

DFi 

CLi 

THi 

DEi 

CLi 

DEi 

DFi 

0.54** 

-0.27* 

-0.44** 

-0.28* 

-0.20 

-0.13 

— 

CLi 

-0.05 

0.45** 

0.44** 

0.42** 

0.53** 

0.38** 

0.00 

— 

THi 

0.33** 

0.50** 

0.75** 

0.58** 

0.52** 

0.49** 

-0.31* 

0.47** 

— 

DEi 

-0.24 

0.46** 

0.62** 

0.65** 

0.46** 

0.46** 

-0.20 

0.58** 

0.70** 

— 

CLi 

-0.07 

0.51** 

0.46** 

0.47** 

0.56** 

0.44** 

-0.03 

0.58** 

0.47** 

0.55** 

~"~ 

DEi 

-0.17 

0.20 

0.28* 

0.27* 

0.27* 

0.34** 

-0.03 

0.29* 

0.45** 

0.41** 

0.65** 

One-tailed significance: * p < 0.01; **p < 0.001 
Note: CLi = ideal closeness, CLa = actual closeness, DEi = ideal dependency, DEa = 
actual dependency, DFi = ideal diflferentiation, DFa = actual diflferentiation, THi = ideal 
tmst in hierarchy, THa = actual tmst in hierarchy. 
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Table 4.3: One-way ANOVAs for Actual and Ideal Closeness for Each of the Three 
Ethnic (jroups. 

Ethnic Group 

Variable Measure Anglo Indian Mexican- F Value p value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) ^mencan ^2,88) 

(n=30) 

Acmal MAD M 32.84 38.50 34.20 4.47 0.0142 0.07 

Closeness 

SD 9.05 4.41 8.69 

AAS M 21.16 26.00 23.67 4.17 0.0186 0.07 

SD 8.18 4.78 6.15 

Ideal MAD M 33.81 33.73 32.67 0.44 0.6426 -0.01 

Closeness 

SD 5.70 4.12 5.78 

AAS M 26.52 28.00 23.96 9.91** 0.0001 0.16 

SD 4.07 2.44 3.90 

Using Bonferroni correction: *p<0.003; **p<0.0006. 

Note: OS = Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.4: One-way ANOVAs for Actual and Ideal Dependency for Each of the Three 
Ethnic (jroups. 

Ethnic Group 

Variable Measure Anglo Indian Mexican- F p_value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) American Value 

(n=30) (2,88) 

Actual MAD M 9.32 10.73 9.80 1.23 0.2967 0.01 

Dependency 

SD 3.76 2.83 3.97 

AAS M 21.06 24.77 22.07 4.05 0.0208 0.06 

SD 6.29 3.14 5.71 

Ideal MAD M 1106 11.87 11.10 0.82 0.4419 0.004 

Dependency 

SD 2.87 2.32 2.99 

AAS M 24.84 25.43 22.70 4.09 0.0201 0.06 

SD 3.94 3.50 4.22 

Using Bonferroni correction: *p<0.003; **p<0.0006. 

Note: OS = Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.5 One-way ANOVAs for Actual and Ideal Tmst in Hierarchy for Each of the 
Three Ethnic Groups. 

Ethnic Group 

Variable Measure Anglo Indian Mexican- F Value p value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) Amencan ^2,88) 

(n=30) 

Actual 

Trust in 

Hierarchy 

Ideal 

Trust in 

Hierarchy 

MAD 

MAD 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

14.4 

5.58 

16.7 

3.95 

7.14* 0.0013 0.12 

4.52 5.99 

3.92 0.0234 0.06 

4.83 5.27 

Using Bonferroni correction: *p<0.003; **p<0.0006. 

Note: OS = Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.6: One-way ANOVAs for Actual and Ideal Differentiation in Each of the Three 
Ethnic Groups. 

Ethnic Group 

Variable Measure Anglo Indian Mexican- F Value p value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) Amencan ^2,88) 

(n=30) 

Actual LDSS M 78.77 77.63 77.50 0.21 0.8079 -0.02 

Differentiation 

SD 7.53 8.19 9.36 

Ideal LDSS M 89.29 83.03 83.70 4.82 0.0103 0.08 

Differentiation 

SD 7.00 9.29 9.54 

Using Bonferroni correction: *p<0.003; **p<0.0006. 

Note: OS = Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.7 Factorial ANOVAs for Effects of Ethnicity and Difference Scores for 
Closeness on Relationship Satisfaction. 

Source 

Ethnicity 

Measure Diff Anglo Indian Mexican- Effect F Value p value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) American 

(n=30) 

MAD 

AAS 

Low 

(n=44) 

High 

(n=47) 

Low 

(n=41) 

High 

(n=50) 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

M 

SD 

63.82 

7.60 

47.60 

16.12 

67.27 

4.78 

45.70 

14.23 

63.89 

10.83 

66.27 

5.76 

69.42 

4.30 

61.67 

10.42 

64.07 

7.22 

51.75 

16.57 

62.11 

11.46 

50.58 

15.78 

Eth 

Diff 

Int 

Eth 

Diff 

Int 

(2,85)= 

3.95 

(1,85)= 

11.24* 

(2,85)= 

4.51 

(2,85)= 

8.34** 

(1,85)= 

30.36** 

(2,85)= 

2.79 

0.023 

0.001 

0.014 

0.000 

0.000 

0.067 

0.06 

0.10 

0.07 

0.14 

0.24 

0.04 

Using Bonferroni correction : *p<0.003; **p<0.0006 
Note: Diff = Diflference; Eth = Ethnicity; Int = Interaction; OS=Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.8: Factorial ANOVAs for Eflfects of Ethnicity and Difference Scores of 
Dependence on Relationship Satisfaction. 

Source 

Ethnicity 

Measure Diff Anglo Indian Mexican- Effect F Value p OS 

(n=31) (n=30) American value 

(n=30) 

MAD Low M 61.86 64.91 63.23 Eth (2,85)= 0.001 0.12 

(n=38) 7.41* 

SD 12.74 4.85 11.14 Diff (1,85)= 0.001 0.10 

11.14* 

High M 46.35 64.68 53.12 Int (2,85)= 0.066 0.04 

(n=53) 2.80 

SD 14.63 11.17 15.18 

AAS Low M 63.88 65.22 60.78 Eth (2,85)= 0.024 0.06 

(n=44) 3.90 

SD 8.81 5.01 11.58 Diff (1.85)= 0.011 0.06 

6.79 

High M 49.70 64.08 52.58 Int (2,85)= 0.191 0.01 

(n=47) 1.69 

SD 16.02 13.63 16.96 

Using Bonferroni correction : *p<0.003; **p<0.0006 
Note: Diflf = Diflference; Eth = Ethnicity; Int = Interaction; OS=Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.9: Factorial ANOVAs for Effects of Ethnicity and Difference Scores of Tmst in 
Hierarchy, and Differentiation, on Relationship Satisfaction. 

Source 

Ethnicity 

Variable Diff Anglo Indian Mexican- Effect F g value OS 

(n=31) (n=30) American Value 

(n=30) 

TiH Low M 64.90 65.12 60.73 Eth (2,85) 0.015 0.07 

(n=42) =4.41 

SD 7.61 9.07 13.84 Diff (1,85) 0.005 0.08 

=8.40 

High M 47.86 64.31 54.27 Int (2,85) 0.055 0.04 

(n=49) =3.00 

SD 15.64 9.84 14.48 

DF Low M 52.20 64.30 58.33 Eth (2,85) 0.008 0.08 

(n=48) =5.18 

SD 17.48 10.71 16.39 Diff (1.85) 0.924 -0.01 

=0.01 

High M 53.90 65.70 56.25 Int (2,85) 0.845 -0.02 

(n=43) =0.17 

SD 15.18 5.66 11.01 

Using Bonferroni correction : *p<0.003; **p<0.0006 
Note: TiH = Tmst in Hierarchy; DF = Diflferentiation; Diff = Difference; Eth = Ethnicity; 
Int = Interaction; OS=Omega Squared. 
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Table 4.10: Treatment Magnitude (Omega Squared) of ANOVAs for Closeness, 
Dependency, Tmst in Hierarchy, and Diflferentiation, by Ethnicity. 

Measure Variable Omega Squared Treatment Magnitude 

MAD 

AAS 

MAD 

AAS 

MAD 

AAS 

MAD 

AAS 

MAD 

MAD 

LDSS 

LDSS 

Actual Closeness 

Actual Closeness 

Ideal Closeness 

Ideal Closeness 

Actual Dependency 

Actual Dependenc}' 

Ideal Dependency 

Ideal Dependency 

Actual Trust in Hierarchy 

Ideal Trust in Hierarchy 

Actual Differentiation 

Ideal Differentiation 

0.07 

0.07 

-0.01 

0.16 

0.01 

0.06 

0.004 

0.06 

0.12 

0.06 

-0.02 

0.08 

Medium 

Medium 

Small 

Large 

Small 

Medium 

Small 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Small 

Medium 
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Table 4 11. Treatment Magnitude (Omega Squared) of Factorial ANOVAs for 
Relationship Satisfaction by the Effects of Ethnicity, DiflfeTence Scores and 
Interaction. 

Measure 

MAD (Closeness) 

AAS (Closeness) 

MAD (Dependency) 

AAS (Dependency) 

MAD (Trust in 

Hierarchy) 

LDSS 

(Differentiation) 

Effect 

Ethnicity 

Difference in Closeness 

Interaction 

Ethnicity 

Difference in Closeness 

Interaction 

Ethnicity 

Difference in 

Dependency 

Interaction 

Ethnicity 

Difference in 

Dependency 

Interaction 

Ethnicity 

Difference in Trust in 

Hierarchy 

Interaction 

Ethnicity 

Difference in 

Differentiation 

Interaction 

Omega 

Squared 

0.06 

0.10 

0.07 

0.14 

0.24 

0.04 

0.12 

0.10 

0.04 

0.06 

0.06 

0.01 

0.07 

0.08 

0.04 

0.08 

-0.01 

-0.02 

Treatment Magnitude 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Medium 

Large 

Small 

Medium 

Medium 

Small 

Medium 

Medium 

Small 

Medium 

Medium 

Small 

Medium 

Insignificant 

Insignificant 
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Table 4.12: Response Frequency in Categories of Actual Closeness. 

Categories 

1. Showing respect for the other 

2. Loving each other 

3. Communicating openly 

4. Being dependable 

5. Being friends 

6. Being honest with the other 

7 Showing support for each other 

8. Talking about feelings 

9. Trusting each other 

10. Observing some boundaries 

11. Being non-judgmental 

12. Discussing beliefs 

13. Being empathic/understanding 

14. Caring for the other 

15. Having an equal relationship 

16. Acceptance of the other 

17. Doing leisure activates 

together 

18. Absence of mother's control 

19. Consulting each other 

20. Mother gives advice 

21. No answer 

22. Being confidants 

23. Mother is nurturing 

24. Absence of mother's 

neediness 

Indian 

(n=28) 

9 

6 

4 

6 

9 

2 

3 

5 

6 

2 

1 

4 

5 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

2 

4 

2 

2 

0 

0 

Mexican-

American 

(n=29) 

14 

10 

6 

7 

3 

5 

4 

3 

2 

3 

4 

4 

1 

0 

3 

2 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

2 

3 

0 

Anglo 

(n=29) 

17 

10 

9 

3 

4 

7 

5 

4 

4 

4 

4 

1 

2 

5 

3 

2 

4 

4 

2 

0 

2 

0 

1 

3 

Noticeably 

Different 

* 

* 

• 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Table 4.12 Continued 

Categories 

Indian Mexican-

(n=28) American 

(n=29) 

Anglo Noticeably 

(n=29) Different 

26. Making sacrifices for each 2 0 

other 

27. Daughter using mother's 0 1 

wisdom 

28. Living close to the other 0 0 

0 

0 
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Table 4.13: Response Frequency in Categories of Ideal Closeness. 

Categories 

1. Our relationship is ideal 

2. Communicating openly 

3. Do not know ideal 

4. No answer 

5. The relationship between 

(another particular mother-

daughter) is ideal 

6. Being friends 

7. Doing leisure activities together 

8. Being dependable 

9. Showing respect for the other 

10. Being empathic/understanding 

11. Accepting the other 

12. Being non-judgmental 

13. Loving each other 

14. Showing support for each other 

15. Talking about feelings 

16. Absence of mother's control 

17. Absence of mother's neediness 

18. Being honest with the other 

19. Caring for the other 

20. Consulting each other 

21. Mother is nurturing 

22. Being confidants 

23. Daughter using mother's 

wisdom 

24. Living close to the other 

Indian 

(n=23) 

10 

4 

2 

7 

3 

3 

2 

1 

1 

3 

1 

1 

0 

0 

2 

0 

0 

1 

1 

0 

1 

1 

1 

0 

Mexican-

American 

(n=25) 

8 

7 

5 

5 

6 

1 

2 

1 

2 

0 

0 

1 

2 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

1 

Anglo 

(n=30) 

7 

7 

9 

1 

3 

4 

3 

3 

2 

1 

2 

1 

1 

3 

0 

2 

2 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Noticeabh 

different 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Table 4.13 Continued 

Categories 

25. Observing some boundaries 

26. Trusting each other 

26. Do not want closeness with 

mother 

Indian 

(n=23) 

0 

0 

0 

Mexican-

American 

(11=25) 

0 

1 

0 

Anglo 

(n=30) 

1 

0 

1 

Noticeabh 

different 
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Table 4.14: Response Frequency in Categories of Actual Dependency. 

Categories 

1 Each making her own decisions 

2. Dependence being minimal/undesirable 

3. Mother giving advice 

4. Dependence being of a medium amount 

5. Getting emotional support 

6. Absence offinancial dependence on 

mother 

7. Getting moral support 

8. Being dependable 

9. Absence of mother's control 

10. Dependence being reciprocal 

11. Observing some boundaries 

12. Each taking responsibility for self 

13. Loving each other 

14. No answer 

15. Daughter using mother's wisdom 

16. Dependence on mother anytime/any 

amount is OK 

17. Dependence varying with situation/crisis 

18. Getting financial support 

19. Daughter not depending on mother's 

approval 

20. Being friends 

21. Getting help with childcare 

22. Trusting each other 

Indian 

(n=29) 

10 

7 

12 

5 

5 

2 

3 

2 

3 

2 

4 

1 

1 

1 

3 

2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

0 

1 

Mexican-

American 

(n=25) 

4 

6 

2 

3 

3 

2 

2 

3 

0 

3 

2 

2 

1 

5 

0 

2 

3 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Anglo 

(n=30) 

9 

9 

5 

6 

4 

7 

6 

5 

6 

3 

2 

4 

5 

1 

2 

0 

0 

1 

2 

1 

1 

0 

Noticeabh 

Different 

* 

* 

• 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
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Table 4.15 Response Frequency in Categories of Ideal Dependency. 

Categories 

Indian Mexican- Anglo Noticeabh 

(n=23) American (n=29) Different 

(n=21) 

1. Our relationship is ideal 11 8 

2. No answer 7 9 

3. Do not know ideal 2 5 

4. Each making her own decisions 6 3 

5. The relationship between (another particular 1 2 

mother-daughter) is ideal 

6. Being dependable 3 1 

7. Mother gives advice 4 1 

8. Being friends 4 0 

9. Dependencebeingof a medium amount 2 0 

10. Obser\ing some boundaries 3 1 

11. Dependence being minimal/undesirable 5 2 

12. Each taking responsibility for self 1 2 

13. Communicating frequently 2 1 

14. Getting emotional support 0 3 

15. Sharing experiences 0 2 

16. Mother's dependence on daughter is NOT 0 2 

OK 

17. Talking about feelings 2 1 

18. Loving each other 3 0 

19. Absence of mother's neediness 0 0 

20. Dependence on mother anytime/any amount 1 1 

is OK 

21. Doing leisure activities together 0 1 

22. Getting help with childcare 0 0 

23. Daughter uses mother's wisdom 1 0 

24. Getting moral support 1 0 

25. Mother's dependence on daughter is OK 1 0 

10 

2 

10 

5 

7 

5 

4 

4 

6 

4 

0 

3 

2 

2 

3 

2 

1 

0 

2 

0 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION 

A Summary of the Background 

This study compared the perception of adult daughters' relationships with their 

mothers, across three cuhures. No other empirical work has been done in this area so far. 

The aduh daughter-mother relationship is the closest of all intergenerational relationships 

(Fischer, 1991). The literature arising from the feminist object-relations school suggested 

that the mother-daughter relationship had deep significance (Chodorow, 1978; 

Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983; 1987; 1988). Feminist scholars also pointed to the 

significance of the bond shared by mothers and daughters (Arcana, 1979; Boyd, 1989; 

Wahers, 1988). A lack of empirical work existed in the area of aduh daughters and their 

mothers (Boyd, 1989; Herman, 1989). Most of the literature was comprised of 

theoretical work and clinical accounts (Boyd, 1989). Moreover, some of the approaches 

looked at the mother-daughter relationship in a negative way (Friday, 1977) and did not 

focus on the poshive aspects of this relationship. 

This study examined the mother-aduh daughter dyad from the combined 

perspectives of feminist, object relations, attachment, and intergenerational theories. 

Bowlby's work (1973;1979; 1980; 1982; 1988) enabled one to look at the mother-

daughter relationship as one of attachment. Hazan and Shaver (1987), and Collins and 

Read (1990), developed a framework to examine adult attachment. The latter proposed 
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three underiying dimensions of attachment, namely closeness, dependency, and anxiety. 

The present research examined two of the three dimensions in detail, i.e., closeness and 

dependency in the adult daughter-mother relationship. A third variable utilized in the 

study was differentiation. Bowen (1972) talked about the characteristics of highly 

differentiated, heahhy individuals, but these were criticized by feminists as being 

devaluing of healthy female connectedness (Walters, 1988). Both Bowen (1972) and 

Williamson (1981) emphasized lack of hierarchy and dependency in the development of a 

higher degree of diflferentiation. A fourth variable, tmst in hierarchy, originating from 

both the intergenerational and cross-cultural perspectives, was developed and utilized 

during the course of the present study. It is discussed in detail later. 

None of the studies on adult attachment and intergenerational issues looked at 

cultural differences. J. Spiegel (1982) suggested that different cultures value diflferent 

characteristics in individuals and relationships. This would suggest that the Anglo, Indian 

and the Mexican-American cultures experience and expect different things from 

relarionships (Ashton, 1983; Diaz-Guerrero, 1987; Julian et al., 1994; Davis & Singh, 

1989). Going back to adult attachment, different degrees of closeness and dependency 

may be expected of the mother-daughter relationship in the three cultures (J. Spiegel, 

1982). Similarly, cultures that emphasize collectivity over individualhy may look at 

differentiation differently. Also, cultures that function more hierarchically may encourage 

more hierarchical interactions between adult daughters and their mothers. The constmct 

of tmst in hierarchy measures the positive beliefs around hierarchy. 
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One way to compare the different norms of these three cultures is to ask people 

what they believe to be the "ideal" relationship characteristics for them in relation to their 

mother. Cultural differences in the ideal relationship characteristics can be obtained by 

taking the mean values of the responses for each ethnic group. Also, in comparing their 

actual and ideal relationship, one can determine if the reported characteristics of the ideal 

relationship are indeed valued by the women. In the present study, this was done by 

analyzing relationship satisfaction of women by how closely their actual relationship whh 

their mother matched their ideal relationship. This was also helpfiil in measuring if the 

women from the three cultures were indeed satisfied with the relationship characteristics 

they report as being valued by their culture. 

It is possible that the way closeness and dependency are defined by a culture are 

also diflferent from one culture to the next (Hinde & Stevenson-Hinde, 1990). In order to 

understand the cuhure-specific meaning of these constmcts h was decided to use open-

ended questions in the study. Analysis of the answers were helpful in compiling 

characteristics attributed to closeness and dependency by the Anglo, Indian and Mexican-

American cultures. 

The findings related to Hypotheses I to V and content analysis are discussed 

below Not all hypotheses were supported by the results. Possible explanations for this, 

and implications of the findings are discussed in detail. 
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Closeness 

Hypotheses I A and B dealt with actual and ideal closeness. It was hypothesized 

that on both the MAD and the AAS, the Indian group would score the highest on actual 

and ideal closeness, followed by the Mexican-American group, and then the Anglo group. 

Resuhs of actual closeness did not support the hypothesis. No significant difference was 

found in the amount of actual closeness aduh daughters reported in their relationships 

with their mothers across the three cuhures. Though the means for the three groups were 

in the expected direction and the treatment effect of ethnicity was of a medium size these 

results suggest that women in the three cultures are more similar than different in their 

actual closeness whh their mothers. Whh a larger sample size, it is possible that 

differences in actual closeness would be statistically significant. 

Ideal closeness in the adult daughter-mother relationship did not vary by ethnicity 

in the scores reported on the MAD. However, significant differences were found with 

regards to the scores on the AAS. 

The Tukey test on the AAS showed that the Mexican-American group was 

significantly lower on ideal closeness than the Indian and Anglo groups. Moreover, in 

this case treatment magnitude of ethnicity was large. The hypothesis in relarion to ideal 

closeness was only partially supported because the difference was significant on one but 

not the other measure of ideal closeness. Also, the direction of the means was only 

partially as predicted since the Anglo group was hypothesized to have the lowest score 
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on ideal closeness but in fact it was the Mexican-American group that scored the lowest. 

There was no diflference between the means of the Indian and the Anglo group. The 

difference between the resuhs of the two instmments may be attributed to the small 

sample size, or the diflferent items used. The items in the MAD diflfered from those in the 

AAS in that an attempt was made in the former to include culturally diverse ways in 

which closeness is defined. It is possible that some of the differences in the resuhs came 

from the material that the separate hems tap. This is discussed further later on in the 

chapter. However, the results of ideal closeness imply that differences exist in the way in 

which the three groups, Anglo, Indian, and Mexican-American, perceive their relationship 

with their mothers. Indian women's scores on ideal closeness (on the AAS) were 

diflferent from the Mexican-American group. These resuhs are similar to the findings of 

Segal (1991), who found that a greater family orientation is encouraged in Indian 

families. While the results for the Anglo and the Mexican-American groups are not as 

clear-cut, the overall trends point to the need for further exploration of this line of 

research. They are important in that they suggest that researchers and practhioners who 

work with families of diverse ethnic origins need to be careful to not apply the same 

norms in evaluating everyone. It may well be that the accepted and expected levels of 

closeness in a family are higher or lower than what standardized tests suggest. 

Individuals whose actual closeness whh their mother closely matched their ideal 

closeness on the MAD, reported greater relationship satisfaction on the ABLRI. This 

was found to be a medium effect size. Significant resuhs were not found for ehher 
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ethnicity or interaction. In both cases the calculation of treatment magnitude was found 

to be of a medium size for both of these effects. Examination of the means showed that 

there was a trend towards an interaction effect. The Indian sample reported higher 

relationship satisfaction when their ideal closeness did not match actual closeness, 

compared to when it did. On the AAS, significant main eflfects were obtained for both 

ethnicity and difference and for the former, the main difference existed between the 

Indian and the Anglo groups. In other words, Indian women reported higher relationship 

satisfaction whh their mothers than did Anglo women. This treatment eflfect was found 

to be of a medium size. Difference eflfects were of a large size. It was found that women 

whose ideal scores on closeness with mother were similar to their actual closeness v/ith 

mother had a higher level of relationship satisfaction. 

Once again, the differences in the MAD and the AAS may be explained as 

mentioned above. Relationship satisfaction scores were found to be higher for women 

whose actual closeness scores were similar to their ideal closeness scores. In other 

words, being able to have the degree of closeness that one wants whh one's mother is 

associated whh increased satisfaction in that relationship. These resuhs point to the 

importance of closeness as a central characteristic the mother-daughter relationship. The 

closer the actual relationship comes to the ideal, the more likely women are to be satisfied 

with their relationships with their mothers. This points to the relativity of aduh daughter-

mother relationships. J. Spiegel (1982) talked about different cultures encouraging 

diflferent behaviors and values. The resuhs of this study, while supporting the idea of 
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similarity in closeness between cultures, also points to some differences. They have 

practical significance for professionals who work whh families or family related issues. 

They point to the necessity of evaluating relationships in the context of the larger system 

of culture. 

Another aspect of the findings on relationship satisfaction is that in one of the 

analyses, the Indian group reported greater relationship satisfaction in the relationship 

with their mothers, than did the Anglo women. The Indian group's relationship 

satisfaction seemed to not be associated whh how similar their actual and ideal levels of 

closeness were. The trend suggested a significant interaction eflfect between ethnicity and 

difference in closeness. These resuhs are important because they suggest that the Indian 

group's relationship satisfaction is not associated with what they want versus what they 

have. These resuhs are similar in some ways to the resuhs on tmst in hierarchy, which 

suggest that Indian women respect and tmst their mothers as a given. It is possible that 

tmst in hierarchy and relationship satisfaction in the mother-aduh daughter relationship 

are connected. This connection, and "resiliency" of relationship satisfaction need to be 

explored further. 

Content analysis showed that the resuhs followed theoretically based predictions, 

and matched quanthative resuhs. The Anglo group emphasized boundaries in defining 

actual closeness, i.e., they also defined what was too close for comfort in the mother-

daughter relationship. For them, ideal closeness was represented by an equal relationship 

with good communication. In the area of actual closeness, the Indian group ched the 
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importance of tmst, and in response to ideal closeness, they frequently mentioned their 

own relationship with their mother as being ideal. The Mexican-American group cited 

more frequently that actual closeness involved being dependable, and in the area of ideal 

closeness, they named a specific relationship (other than their own) as being their ideal 

mother-daughter relationship. 

These results are important because they show that notions of closeness are 

bound by the values encouraged in each of the cultures. In other words, the constmct of 

closeness is defined differently in the three cultures, and may mean different things to 

different people. These results imply that standardized tests used to evaluate family 

relationships need to be used cautiously, especially when used on a population other than 

the one on which it was standardized. They also point to the importance of family 

practhioners' and researchers' need to explore meanings of constmcts for the family, 

rather than assuming linguistic and cultural consensus. 

Dependency 

Dependency measures the daughter's expectations of, and willingness to have 

her mother meet her emotional and other needs. It was hypothesized that both actual and 

ideal dependency would vary by ethnicity, and that the Indian group would score the 

highest, followed by the Mexican-American group, and then the Anglo group. Resuhs 

did not support the hypotheses. Findings indicated that nehher actual nor ideal 

dependency in the aduh daughter-mother relationship varied by ethnicity for scores from 
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the MAD and the AAS. Values of treatment effects indicated that ethnicity had a small 

effect in the case of actual and ideal dependency scores obtained on the MAD. The 

corresponding scores on the AAS showed a medium sized eflfect related to ethnicity. On 

the ideal MAD, the values of the means were in the direction predicted. An interesting 

resuh had to do whh the high significant correlations between dependency and tmst in 

hierarchy. The implications of these resuhs is discussed below. 

Once again, resuhs between the MAD and the AAS differed. Possible 

explanations, along whh those offered previously, may include sampling issues. The 

sample used in this study was small and non-random; this may have affected the validity 

of the results. In general however, h appears that lack of significant results in this case 

have to do with a similarity in the three cultures in the area of actual and ideal 

dependency. The treatment effect size was small or medium too. The results however do 

point to the importance of dependency in mother-daughter relationships in the three 

cultures. A high correlation between dependency and tmst in hierarchy points to the 

common core of "tmst" shared by both constmcts, and is a way of providing validity to 

the latter. The correlation whh tmst in hierarchy also points to the possible existence of 

interconnections between the two constmcts as predicted by intergenerational theory 

(Bowen, 1972; Williamson, 1981). These theoretical interconnections between the two 

constmcts need to be explored further. It may be that women who are more comfortable 

depending on their mothers, are also more likely to be more comfortable with, and 

accepting of, hierarchy in that relationship. 
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Relationship satisfaction in the mother-adult daughter relationship varied 

significantly with both ethnicity and difference scores of dependency as measured on the 

MAD, and the treatment effect was medium. Tukey tests showed the difference to lie 

between the Indian and the Anglo groups. This resuh has been discussed above under 

"closeness." Diflference scores indicated that the group that had their ideal dependency 

scores most closely match their actual scores also had higher relationship satisfaction, and 

the magnitude of this eflfect was medium. On the AAS, the eflfects of neither ethnicity nor 

diflference were significant. This means that relationship satisfaction scores of the adult 

daughters did not vary by ehher of these two factors, and the hypothesis was not 

supported for the AAS. The effect size calculated for these independent variables 

showed that they each had a medium sized eflfect. Here, the values of the means were in 

the direction predicted for ideal, but not for actual dependency. 

The difference in the results of the MAD and the AAS may be explained by the 

reasons given above. It appears that here, the MAD was more senshive to differences 

that may have existed in the three groups. Results imply that dependency is a significant 

variable in connection with relationship satisfaction. Once again, this resuh underscores 

the importance of understanding dependency within the context of culture. 

In the content analysis, some of the characteristics identified by Anglo women 

with actual dependency included emphasizing the avoiding offinancial dependence and 

too much power for the mother. In the area of ideal dependency, categories quoted 

included the importance of boundaries and lack of hierarchy. The categories in which the 
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Indian group scored the highest in actual dependency included combining decision 

making for self with getting advice from mother. In the area of ideal dependency, 

frequently ched categories included blend of tmst in hierarchy and independence, as well 

as the perception that their own relationship whh their mother is ideal. The Mexican-

American women's responses minimized actual dependency, but included getting 

mother's advice. For ideal dependency, these women ehher named their own relationship 

as ideal or did not know the ideal. These resuhs are important. They show that each of 

these three cultures looks at dependency in a diflferent way; in each case the constmct is 

defined differently. J. Spiegel (1982) talked about diflferent cultures encouraging 

different behaviors and values, and these resuhs support his argument. In order to 

understand dependency, hs meaning in the cultural context needs to be made clear. 

Knowing what constitutes dependency in a certain cuhure, and how much dependency is 

the norm in that context, would be important for family professionals. 

Tmst in Hierarchy 

These hypotheses dealt whh actual and ideal tmst in hierarchy as measured on the 

MAD. This constmct has to do whh the daughter's willingness to tmst her mother's 

hierarchical power and judgment. It was predicted that there would be a diflference in 

tmst in hierarchy between diflferent ethnic groups, with the Indian group scoring the 

highest, followed by the Mexican-American group, and then the Anglo group. These 
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predictions were based on literature that suggests that each of these cultures encourage 

different degrees of hierarchical interactions (Julian et al., 1994). 

Resuhs supported the hypothesis for actual tmst in hierarchy. It was found that 

there was a significant difference between the Indian and Anglo group scores on this 

variable. The Indian women did score significantly higher on tmst in hierarchy in their 

relationship with their mothers than the Anglo women. The mean of the Mexican-

American group fell in the middle but was not significantly diflferent from ehher of the 

other two ethnic groups. The value of omega squared showed that the effect of ethnicity 

on tmst in hierarchy was of a medium size. Resuhs of the analysis involving ideal tmst in 

hierarchy in the mother-daughter relationship did not support the hypothesis. No 

significant difference was found between the three ethnic groups on this variable though 

the trend of the means was as predicted. However, treatment effect of ethnicity was 

determined to be of a medium size in this case. 

These resuhs are highly significant. They cleariy imply that differences exist in the 

way in which the Anglo and Indian groups perceived their relationship whh their mothers. 

Indian women report greater actual tmst in hierarchy in their relationships with their 

mothers, than do Anglo women. The means for ideal tmst in hierarchy were in the 

predicted direction, too. Moreover, correlations of tmst in hierarchy with dependency 

were found to be highly significant, and those whh differentiation were found to be 

significantly negative. Overall, these resuhs are similar to the findings of Segal (1991), 

who found that greater family orientation and hierarchical interactions are encouraged in 
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Indian families. Anglo families on the other hand, encourage an individual orientation (J. 

Spiegel, 1982). Both J. Spiegel (1982) and Walters (1988) commented on the fact that 

dependency and hierarchy are seen as undesirable in relationships, often from the 

framework of Anglo, "male" values. The resuhs of this study question these mainstream 

assumptions, since they show that actual tmst in hierarchy is a value that is encouraged 

in certain cultural contexts. Moreover, since higher tmst in hierarchy is associated with 

low differentiation, these questions are also raised about the constmct of diflferentiation. 

Its previously assumed unilateral relevance is discussed in detail later in this chapter. 

The hypothesis regarding relationship satisfaction and difference scores of tmst in 

hierarchy was not supported. The resuhs were found to be non-significant, but a 

calculation of omega squared showed the treatment effect of each of the factors to be 

about medium sized. It is possible that the lack of significance in this sample had to do 

with a lack of association of tmst in hierarchy with relationship satisfaction. 

Diflferentiation 

The hypotheses predicted a diflference between the three groups on the variable 

diflferentiation. Diflferentiation is defined as a daughter's greater sense of self, 

individuality, and boundaries in a relationship. It was hypothesized that the highest 

scores on actual and ideal diflferentiation would be obtained by the Anglo group, followed 

by the Mexican-American group, and the Indian group. Once again, these predictions 

were based on the works of Juhan et al. (1994) and J. Spiegel (1982), who compared the 
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three groups on characteristics such as individuality versus collective orientation. Results 

showed that the hypotheses were not supported for either actual or ideal differentiation. 

The trends for the values of the means for ideal diflferentiation were in the direction 

predicted, and the treatment eflfect for ethnicity was of a medium size. No similar trends 

were observed for actual diflferentiarion. Also, diflferenriarion was found to be negatively 

correlated whh dependency. 

On the whole h appears that the three ethnic groups obtained similar scores on 

actual and ideal differentiation. This suggests that in the area of diflferentiation the three 

cultures are more similar than diflferent. The negative correlation between dependency 

and differentiation supports the theoretical arguments made earlier. It suggests that 

higher differentiation, as defined by Bowen (1972), is indeed associated with low 

dependency. If this is indeed the case, and if a replication of the current study found 

dependency to significantly vary by ethnicity, it would raise questions about the 

evaluation of families and individuals based on level of diflferentiation. It may be that 

cultures that emphasize collectivity need to be evaluated differently. This would be of 

tremendous significance to family professionals, given the wide-spread use of the 

constmct of diflferentiation. This area is worth exploring further since differentiation is 

such a key constmct in the family literature. 

The hypothesis predicring variation in the daughter's relationship satisfaction by 

ethnicity and difference scores of diflferentiation was not supported. In other words, it 

was found that the satisfaction scores were not affected by a large diflference in actual and 
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ideal differentiation. So, according to the resuhs, difference in differentiation was not 

relevant to relationship satisfaction. Again, non-significance in this study may be related 

to a possible lack of differences in the population. 

Other Implications of the Resuhs 

Some general strengths of the study included the fact that the retum rate for the 

questiormaires was 65% of the total number distributed, which is considered a good 

response rate (Dillman, 1978). Some demographic variables were controlled for, and 

later analysis showed that the resuhs were not confounded by variables like education and 

income. This is significant since cross-cultural comparisons often mn the risk of being 

contaminated by the effects of socio-economic status (Julian et al, 1994). While many 

studies cannot be generalized beyond the SES of their sample (predominantly middle-

class), in this instance the eflfect of ethnicity was found to aflfect the dependent variables 

more than education and income. This fact increases the generalizabilhy or extemal 

validity of the findings. 

These resuhs are significant in two ways. First, they show the ways in which the 

three cultures differ on some of the dependent variables studied. The direction of these 

differences are in line with the values prescribed by the culture. Hence they lead to the 

conclusion that the constmcts of ideal closeness, actual tmst in hierarchy, and some 

differences in relationship satisfaction in the mother-daughter relationship need to be 

evaluated in the context of culture. They also suggest that the three cultures are similar 
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in the areas of dependency and differentiation. The quantitative results point to 

interconnections between the dependent variables, which need to be explored further. 

Second, the results of the content analysis present a different profile of the 

mother-daughter relationship for each cuhure. They indicate that each of the three 

cuhures defines the constmcts of closeness and dependency differently. This is 

synonymous with studies like those of Fahcov (1982), and Julian et al. (1994), which also 

highlight these differences. These results obtained through content analysis mirror the 

findings of the questionnaires used in this study. For instance, the differences between 

the Anglo and the Indian women on tmst in hierarchy is a finding common to both 

analyses. Also, the high relationship satisfaction of the Indian women is clear in both sets 

of results. Hence, the results of the content analysis strengthen the previously obtained 

resuhs. 

This study stirs up, but does not resolve, an important issue. At a deeper level, 

the results of the content analysis negate the quantitative resuhs. If h were tme that each 

culture defined constmcts differently, then it would not be logical to rank cultures (e.g., 

using means), on a characteristic like closeness. Indeed, h would be meaningless to use 

the same instmment to evaluate diflferent cultures, except in the most general ways. 

Therefore, are constmcts like closeness quantitatively different, but comparable, for each 

culture? Or are they qualitatively diflferent for each culture, and hence incomparable? 

/^d what would a "cuhure fair" evaluation of relationships be comprised of? These 

issues are worth pursuing. 
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At a theoretical level the results provide support for feminist arguments in favor 

of the strength of the mother-daughter bond and its importance in the lives of adult 

women (Chodorow, 1978; Homey, 1967; Wahers, 1988). They also lend support to the 

object-relations ideas about the continuing significance of the mother-daughter 

relationship (Eichenbaum & Orbach, 1983, 1987, 1988). The resuhs show the centrality 

of the two dimensions of attachment studied here, i.e., closeness and dependency. Ethnic 

variations in the categories emerging from the content analysis suggest that studies of 

attachment need to consider culturally specific definitions of these constmcts. As 

mentioned earlier, correlations between dependency, tmst in hierarchy and diflferentiation 

support interconnections suggested by intergenerational theory. The emphasis on lack of 

hierarchy suggested by the theorists (Bowen, 1972; WiUiamson, 1981) needs to possibly 

be re-evaluated. 

One of the interesting aspects of the resuhs was that the AAS found more 

significant ethnic differences in the dependent variables. As mentioned before, the 

diflference between the results of the MAD and the AAS may be a result of the small 

sample size, or attributed to the different hems used. Since the hems in the MAD were 

constmcted to be more cuhure fair it is possible that the lack of differences by ethnicity 

in the results comes from this "culture faimess." For example, in ideal closeness, h is 

possible that the MAD tapped culturally specific ways of denoting closeness for each of 

the three groups, so that the total scores for the three groups were similar. In the case of 

dependency, the MAD items focus on practical issues whereas the AAS hems emphasize 
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emotional dependency. The content analysis resuhs showed that the Indian and the 

Mexican-American women looked to their mothers with respect, and for advice, whereas 

the Anglo women wanted a "fun" relationship without strings attached. It is possible that 

the Mexican-American group tended to score lower on the AAS than the MAD because 

depending on the mother in practical ways, but not emorionally, fit their values. 

On the whole, the results for the Mexican-American group in this study were less 

clear than the other two groups. It is possible that the MAD and the AAS were not as 

sensitive to culturally specific ways in the Mexican-American group of expressing 

closeness and dependency. To remedy this, more hems could be added to future versions 

of the MAD, including hems derived from the categories emphasized by the Mexican-

American women in the content analysis. In several of the quantitative analyses, the 

means of the Mexican-American group appeared to fall in between the other two groups. 

This may suggest a trend, pointing to the level of acculturation as a possible mediating 

variable. This is discussed later. 

Sample and Methodological Shortcomings 

In looking at the results of the analyses that did not support the hypotheses, 

certain trends appear. For the majority of these unsupported hypotheses, including those 

having to do with actual closeness, actual dependency, ideal dependency, ideal tmst in 

hierarchy, actual and ideal diflferentiation, and diflference scores, the magnitude of the 

means obtained follow the predicted pattem. In other words, the trends indicate that the 
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direction of scores are the same as those hypothesized. Moreover, omega squared values 

for most of these above factors show their treatment effects to be of a medium size. This 

may mean that improving on the drawbacks of this study might lead to more significant 

findings. The direcrion of the means, and the size of treatment eflfects indicate that the 

hypotheses that went unsupported may not have necessarily been off the mark. 

The major shortcoming of this study was hs small sample size for each ethnic 

group. It is possible that significance of the F value might be greater for a larger sample 

size. A larger sample size would allow the opportunity to do a factor analysis on the 

MAD, in order to further refine h as a standardized instmment. The current sample size 

is also too small to generalize the present findings to the overall population. Even though 

analysis showed that the variables of income and education did not confound the results, 

these findings need to be replicated with samples having a larger range of demographic 

characteristics. Similarly, the use of a probability sample may have produced more 

significant results. 

A smaller probability value was used to evaluate the F value as part of the 

Bonferroni correction. Another way to overcome Type I error is to use muhivariate 

analyses. The use of MANOVA (instead of a series of ANOVAs) would have produced 

more significant resuhs. In this case, a MANOVA was not used since h was not needed 

to test the hypotheses. However, this needs to be weighed against the pros of using h. 
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Future Directions 

It would be fhjhflil to replicate this study with a larger and more representative 

sample. This would allow the re-checking of hypotheses which may not have been 

supported in this study due to small sample size. These results would also help in 

building further theoretical arguments regarding interconnections between diflferentiation, 

tmst in hierarchy, closeness, and dependency, and their place in the larger context of 

culture. 

A key variable in the cross-cultural comparability versus non-comparability of 

characteristics is acculturation. Further research might include the level of acculturation 

of the daughter and her mother. This may be a significant factor in determining the 

nature of the mother-daughter relationship since it might mediate the effects of ethnicity. 

The current data set has the potential to answer further research questions. It 

would be interesting to convert scores of the dimensions of attachment from the AAS to 

attachment styles. Ethnic differences in the latter could be compared. This may be a 

possible way to explore the diflferences between ethnic groups in relationship satisfaction. 

The relationship between attachment styles, ethnicity, and other demographic variables 

can also be explored. 

The MAD could be refined in several ways. In light of the argument made earlier 

about the issue of culture faimess, h is possible that closeness, dependency and tmst in 

hierarchy are related in different ways in diflferent cultures. A separate factor analysis for 
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each culture, using a much larger sample, would be a possible way of examining these 

relationships and possibly making the MAD more culture fair. Correlations between the 

dependent variables, calculated separately for each culture, would also be helpful in 

identifying ways in which different cultures might define the above constmcts. In the 

future, a replication of the content analysis v^th the use of more coders, to both develop 

categories and code answers, would increase both the rehability and validity of the 

results. It would allow a deeper interpretation of the answers since vahdity and rehability 

could be cross-checked between coders. 

The researcher is in the process of collecting data using the questionnaire from 

this study from a sample in India that would help analyze the effects of geographical 

distance from mother. Comparing the responses of Indian women who live close to and 

far away from their mothers would throw light on how distance from mother affects the 

mother-aduh daughter relationship in terms of closeness, dependency, and even 

attachment styles. 

Another important area would be to look at relationships in other ethnic groups 

not represented in the current study. These questions have not been examined by 

researchers yet, and their exploration will enrich the understanding of relationships and 

their context. 
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APPENDIX A: ACTUAL MAD 

Note: (c) = Closeness; (t) = Tmst in Hierarchy; (dp) = Dependency; (df) = Diflferentiation; 
* = Reverse scored. 

Mother and Adult Daughter Ouestiormaire 

To begin with I would like to ask you some questions about the relationship you have with 
your mother right now. Please answer all questions and choose the answer that applies 
best to you. Keep in mind your CURRENT relationship with your mother. 

For questions 1 through 5, circle the best answer 

1. I have lived with my mother: 
1. More than 25 years 
2. to 25 years 
3. Less than 15 years 

2. To visit my mother, I have to travel: 
1. miles or less 
2. miles or less but more than 3 miles 
3. miles or less but more than 30 miles 
4. miles or less but more than 200 miles 
5. miles or less but more than 800 miles 
6. More than 3,000 miles 

3.1 see my mother: 
1. Almost every day 
2. About once a week 
3. About once a month 
4. About once every few months 
5. Once or twice a year 
6. Less than once a year 
7. Never 

4. I communicate (call, write/receive letters) whh my mother at least: 
1. Daily 
2. Weekly 
3. Monthly 
4. Less than monthly 
5. Never 
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5 If cost was not an issue, I would communicate (call/write) whh my mother 
1 About the same as now 
2. A little more 
3. Much more 

For questions 6 through 27, refer to the scale below and choose the answer that describes 
you best. 

1 2 1 3 
1 Very false 
1 

Somewhat Maybe 
false 

4 fs 
Somewhat i Very tme 
tme { 

6. I can share my intimate secrets with my mother. (c) 

7 My mother can share her intimate secrets with me. (c) 

8. I can share my personal feelings whh my mother. (c) 

9. My mother can share her personal feelings with me. (c) 

10. I can share my opinions and values whh my mother. (c) 

11. My mother can share her opinions and values whh me. (c) 

12. If my mother ever needs anything I help in whatever way I can even if h means making 
huge sacrifices. (c) 

13. If I ever need any kind of help, I do not heshate to ask my mother for advice. 
(dp) 

14. I often depend on my mother for advice. (dp) 

15. My mother often asks for my advice. 

16. My mother will always love me regardless of what I do. (c) 

17 My mother always knows best. (t) 

18. My mother often interferes in my decisions. (df) * 

19. I feel the need to consuh my mother when making a hard decision. (dp) 
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20. I make hard decisions on my own without consulting my mother. (df) 

21. My mother's opinion matters, but I make the final decision. (df) 

22. Since I became an adult, my mother treats me as an equal. 

23. My mother always knows what is good for me. (t) 

24.1 do what my mother suggests because h takes away the hassle of having to figure h 
out for myself (t) 

25. I always tmst my mother's judgment. (t) 

26. I feel I can use my mother's wisdom as a resource when making decisions. (t) 

27. Sometimes I will give in to my mother out of my respect for her. (t) 

For questions 28 through 32, choose the answer that describes you best, and circle your 
response. 

28. In my family, h is believed that: (df) * 
1. You should do what is best for you. 
2. You should always think about what is best for the whole family and not just 

what is best for you. 
3. You should figure out a compromise between what you and others want 

29. If I wanted to do something that my mother disapproved of, I would: (df) * 
1. Not do h. 
2. Try to get her to approve of my decision. 
3. Discuss it with her but do what I want. 
4. Do what I want but not tell her. 
5. Do what I want but pretend to go along whh her. 

30.1 consider my mother and I to be: (c) * 
1. Very close 
2. Close 
3. Somewhat close 
4. Not very close 
5. Not close at aU 
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31. Compared to other ordinary families of my culture that I have known, my relationship 
whh my mother is: 

1 More close than others 
2. About the same as others 
3 Less close than others 

32. My overall relationship with my mother is: 
1. Very satisfying 
2. Satisfying 
3. Neither satisfying nor dissatisfying 
4. Dissatisfying 
5. Very dissatisfying 

Please answer questions 33 through 36 regarding your opinions regarding adult daughter-
mother relationships in your cuhure. You can use the blank page at the end of this 
booklet, or additional paper, if necessary. 

33. In your opinion, what is a close relationship between an aduh daughter and her 
mother? 

34. Please describe an aduh daughter and her mother you have known who have the kind 
of close relationship that you would prefer to have whh your mother. 

35. In your opinion, what is the level of dependency of an aduh daughter on her mother? 

36. Please describe a mother-daughter relationship you have known that has the level of 
dependency you would prefer to have whh your mother. 
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APPENDIX B: ACTUAL AAS 

Note: (c) = Closeness; (dp) = Dependency; * = Reverse scored. 

Adult Attachment Scale 

Please read each of the following statements and rate the extent to which h describes your 
feelings about the current relationship you have whh your mother. Please use the scale 
below by placing a number between 1 and 5 in the space provided to the right of each 
statement. 

Not at all 
characteristic 
of me 

I find h relatively easy to get close to my mother. (c) 
I find h difficult to allow myself to depend on my mother. (dp) 
I often worry that my mother does not really love me. 
I find that my mother is reluctant to get as close as I would like. 
I am comfortable depending on my mother. (dp) 
I do not worry about my mother getting too close to me. (c) 
I find that my mother is never there when I need her. (dp) * 
I am uncomfortable being close to my mother. (c) * 
I often worry that my mother will not want to stay by me. 

10) When I show my feelings for my mother, I am afraid she will not feel the same about 
me. 

11)1 often wonder whether my mother really cares about me. 
12) I am comfortable developing a close relationship whh my mother. (c) 
13) I am nervous when my mother gets too close to me. (c) * 
14) I know that my mother will be there when I need her. (dp) 
15)1 want to get close to my mother but I worry about being hurt by her. 
16) I find diflficuh to tmst my mother completely. (dp) * 
17) Often my mother wants to be closer than I feel comfortable being. (c) * 
18) I am not sure that I can always depend on my mother to be there when I need her. 

(dp)* 
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APPENDIX C: ABLRI 

Note: * = Reverse scored. 

Relationship Inventory 

Directions: For each of the foUowing statements, please indicate the extent to which you 
believe the statement is reflective of the relationship you have with your mother. Use the 
following guide and place the appropriate number to the right of the statement. 

1 12 [ 3 :4 I 5 \ 
Not at ail i 
characteristic 
ofrelationshij) \ 

Very 
characteristic 
of relarionship 

1) My mother nearly always knows what I mean. 
2) My mother always senses or realizes what I am feeling. 
3) My mother realizes what I mean even when I have difficulty saying it. 
4) My mother usually understands the whole meaning of what I am saying to her. 

5) My mother appreciates exactly how the things I experience feel to me. 
6) My mother respects me as a person. 
7) My mother feels a tme hking for me. 
8) My mother finds me rather dull and uninteresting. * 
9) My mother cares for me. 
10) My mother is friendly and warm with me. 
11) My mother has a deep affection for me. 
12) My mother expresses her tme impressions and feelings with me. 
13) My mother is usually willing to express whatever is actually in her mind with me, 

particularly any feelings about our relationship. 
14) My mother is openly herself in our relationship. 
15) There are times when her outward response to me is quite different from the way she 

feels undemeath. * 
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APPENDIX D: ACTUAL LDSS 

Next, I want to ask you a few questions about yourself These questions ask you 
about how you think and act at this point in your hfe. 

Note: * = Reverse scored. 

The Haber Scale (LDSS) 

Below you will find a set of statements followed by numbers from 1 to 4. Please read 
each statement carefully. After reading the statement, decide how well h describes you 
currently. For example, if you strongly agree with a statement, circle 4. If, however, you 
strongly disagree whh a statement, then circle 1. Use the other numbers next to the 
statements to indicate whether you agree (3), or disagree (2). There are no right or wrong 
answers. Answer as honestly as possible. Please read and answer all hems. 

SD (1) = Strongly Disagree 
D (2) = Disagree 
A (3) = Agree 
SA (4) = Strongly Agree 

i 1. i I will change my opinion more on the basis of new 
: knowledge than on the basis of the opinions of others. 

12. i I am capable of helping myself when I am in a crisis. 

i 3. ! When I have a problem that upsets me, I am still able 
1 to consider diflferent options for solving the problem. 

i 4. 1 I do not find it difficult to disagree whh the opinions of 
i others. 

15. i My life is guided by a clear set of goals that I have 
; established for myself 

: 6. 1 I usually rely on myself for help when I have a problem, 
i unless it is appropriate for me to seek the help of 
i others. 

17. i I do not find group pressure hard to resist. 

i s . 1 It is hard for me to set long-range goals for myself * 

SD 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

D \ A 

2 i 3 

2 i 3 

2 i 3 

2 i 3 

2 i 3 

2 i 3 

2 \ 3 

2 i 3 

SA 1 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

i 

4 

4 
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15. 

s a i D I A 

My knowing that I have done a good job is more 
important than the praise of others. 

SA 

i •̂ 

i 10. 

1 11 

i 12. 

i 13-

1 14. 

: I can decide on my own whether or not I have done a 
1 good job. 

i I have a well-defined set of values and beliefs. 

i A lot of my energy goes into being what other people 
: want me to be. * 

i I prefer to maintain and defend my own position rather 
i than conform to the majority. 

\ I am emotionally mature. 

1 My ability to make decisions is not greatly affected by 
\ the disapproval of others. 

1 2 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

i 3 

\ 3 

1 3 

1 ^ 

1 3 

1 3 
i 

.J . u 
i i 
1 ; 

J4 \ 

4 

4 

4 

4 

16. j I make decisions based on my own set of values and 
i behefs. 

17. I My decisions and actions are based on the approval I 
i get from others. * 

18. : My decisions are not easily influenced by group 
i pressure. 

19. i I do not behave in a grown-up manner. 

20. j I am comfortable about my beliefs and values even 
i when others challenge them. 

21. i What I expect of myself is more important than what 
I other people expect of me. 

I will change my opinions to avoid arguments whh 
nennlft * 

22. 
people 

23. i When important decisions need to be made, I consider 
i all possible oprions. 

24. I My own assessment of the job I have done is more 
i important than the assessment of others. 
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APPENDIX E: IDEAL MAD 

Note: (c) = Closeness; (t) = Tmst in Hierarchy; (dp) = Dependency; (df) = Differentiation; 
* = Reverse scored. 

Now I would like to ask you a few questions about the kind of relationship you 
WOULD LIKE TO HAVE with your mother. As usual, there are no right or wrong 
answers. Please pick the answer that apphes best to you. 

For questions 1 through 21, refer to the scale below and choose the answer that describes 
you best. 

1 
Very false 

[2 
1 Somewhat 
1 false 

| 3 
1 Maybe 

i 

[4 
Somewhat 

Itme 

• • • • [ • 5 

1 Very tme 

i 

1. I would like to share my intimate secrets with my mother. (c) 

2. I would like my mother to share her intimate secrets with me. (c) 

3 I would like to share my personal feehngs with my mother. (c) 

4. I would hke my mother to share her personal feehngs with me. (c) 

5. I would like to share my opinions and values whh my mother. (c) 

6. I would like my mother to share her opinions and values with me. (c) 

7 If my mother ever needed anything I would like to help in whatever way I could even 
if it meant making huge sacrifices. (c) 

8. If I ever needed any kind of help, I would not heshate to ask my mother for advice. 
(dp) 

9. I would often like to depend on my mother for advice. (dp) 

10.1 would like my mother to often ask for my advice. 

H I would like my mother to always love me regardless of what I do. (c) 

12.1 would like my mother to always know best. (t) 
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13.1 would like my mother to often interfere in my decisions. (df) * 

14. I would like to consuh my mother when making a hard decision. (dp) 

15.1 would like to make hard decisions on my own whhout consuhing my mother. 
(df) 

16. My mother's opinion matters, but I would like to make the final decision. (df) 

17. Since I became an aduh, I would like my mother to treat me as an equal. 

18.1 would like my mother to always know what is good for me. (t) 

19.1 would like to do what my mother suggests because h takes away the hassle of having 
to figure h out for myself (t) 

20.1 would always like to tmst my mother's judgment. (t) 

21.1 would like to use my mother's wisdom as a resource when making decisions. 
(t) 

22. Sometimes I would like to give in to my mother out of my respect for her. (t) 
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APPENDIX F: IDEAL AAS 

Note: (c) = Closeness; (dp) = Dependency; * = Reverse scored. 

Aduh Attachment Scale 

Please read each of the foUowing statements and rate the extent to which h would describe 
your feelings about the relationship whh your mother as you PREFERABLY like it to be. 
Please use the scale below by placing a number between 1 and 5 in the space provided to 
the right of each statement. 

Not at all 
desirable for 
me 

Very desirable 
for me 

1) I would 
2) I would 

I would 
I would 
I would 
I would 
I would 
I would 
I would 

10) When I 
feel the 

11)1 would 
12)1 would 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

like to find h relatively easy to get close to my mother, 
find h difificuh to allow myself to depend on mother. _ 
often worry that my mother does not really love me. _ 

_ ( c ) 
(dp)* 

find that my mother is reluctant to get as close as I would like. _ 
like to be comfortable depending on my mother. (dp) 
not worry about my mother getting too close to me. 
find that my mother is never there when I need her. 
be uncomfortable being close to my mother. 

_(c) 
(dp)* 

13)1 would 

(c)* 
often worry that my mother will not want to stay by me. 
were to show my feelings for my mother, I would be afraid that she did not 
same about me. 
often wonder whether my mother really cares about me. 
like to be comfortable developing a close relationship with my mother. 
_(c) 
be nervous when my mother got too close to me. (c) * 
like to know that my mother will be there when I need her. (dp) 14)1 would 

15)1 would want to get close to my mother but I would worry about being hurt by her. 

16) I would find h diflficuh to tmst my mother completely. (dp) 
17) Often my mother would want to be closer than I would feel comfortable being. 

(c)* 
18) I would not be sure that I could always depend on my mother to be there when I need 

her. (dp) * 
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APPENDIX G: IDEAL LDSS 

Note: * = Reverse scored. 

The Haber Scale (LDSS^ 

And now, here are a few questions about how YOU WOULD LIKE TO think and act. 

Below you wall find a set of statements followed by numbers from 1 to 4. Please read 
each statement carefully. This time, after reading the statement, choose the answer that 
describe you AS YOU WOULD PREFERABLY LIKE TO BE. If you strongly agree 
with a statement, circle 4. If, however, you strongly disagree with a statement, then circle 
1 Use the other numbers next to the statements to indicate whether you agree (3), or 
disagree (2). There are no right or wrong answers. Answer as honestly as possible. 
Please read and answer all items. 

SD (1) = Strongly Disagree 
D (2) = Disagree 
A (3) = Agree 
SA (4) = Strongly Agree 

1 1-

1 2. 

1 3. 

1 4. 

i 5 . i 

1 •̂ 

1 I would like to change my opinion more on the basis 
\ of new knowledge than on the basis of the opinions 
i of others. 

I would like to be capable of helping myself when I 
am in a crisis. 

If I were to have a problem that upset me, I would 
like to still be able to consider diflferent options for 
solving the problem. 

I would like to not find it diflficuh to disagree whh 
the opinions of others. 

I would like my life to be guided by a clear set of 
goals that I will have established for myself 

I would like to usually rely on myself for help when 
I have a problem, unless h would be appropriate for 
me to seek the help of others. 

SD 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

D I A 

2 1 3 

2 i 3 

2 1 3 

2 1 3 

2 i 3 

2 1 3 

SA 1 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 

4 
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7. 

8. 

1 9. 

i 1 ^ -

i 11 

i 12. 

\ 13. 
i 14. 

\ 15 

i 16-

: 17. 

! 18 

1 19. 
i 20. 

1 21. 

j 22. 

\ 23. 

\ 24. 

SD 1 D 

I would not find group pressure hard to resist. 11 2 

It would be hard for me to set long-range goals for j 1 12 
myself * | | 

I would hke to decide on my own whether or not I 
have done a good job. 

I would like to have a well-defined set of values and 
behefs. 
A lot of my energy would go into being what other 

; people want me to be. * 
i I would prefer to maintain and defend my own 
\ position rather than conform to the majority. 

1 

1 

1 

2 

2 

2 

1 2 
I 
I 

! I would like to be emotionally mature. I 1 2 
i I would like my ability to make decisions to not be 1 1 2 
i greatly affected by the disapproval of others. j | 
j I would like my knowing that I have done a good | 1 1 2 
i job to be more important than the praise of others, j 1 
i I would like to make decisions based on my own set j 1 | 2 
i of values and beliefs. i 
i I would like my decisions and actions to be based 
\ on the approval I get from others. * 
\ I would hke my decisions to not be easily influenced 
i by group pressure. 
i I would not behave in a grown-up manner. * 
1 I would like to be comfortable about my behefs and 
\ values even when others challenge them. 

1 12 

1 2 

1 2 
1 2 

; I would hke what I expect of myself to be more j 1 2 
i important than what other people expect of me. j 
j I would like to change my opinions to avoid | 1 1 2 
' arguments with people. * 

When important decisions need to be made, I would i 1 1 2 
like to consider all possible options. j j 
I would like my own assessment of the job I had 
done to be more important than the assessment of 
others. 

1 2 

i 

A 1 SA 

3 \ 4 

3 14 

3 4 

3 14 

3 1 4 

3 4 i 

3 : 4 
3 j 4 

3 1 4 

3 14 

3 14 \ 

3 j 4 

3 i 4 
3 1 4 

3 1 4 

3 : 4 

3 ; 4 

3 1 4 
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APPENDIX H: DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION 

General Information 

For the questions below, give the answer that best applies to you. Please answer all 
questions. 

1. Age years 

2. Ethnicity: 
1) Anglo/European-American 
2) Indian (from India) 
3) Mexican-American 
4) Other (please specify) 

3. Current marital status: 
1) Never married 
2) Married 
3) Separated 
4) Divorced 
5) Widowed 

4. How many children do you have? 

5. Education: What is the highest level of education you completed? Please check the 
appropriate category. 

1) 11th grade or less 
2) 12th grade; high school diploma 
3) year of college 
4) years of college 
5) years of college 
6) Undergraduate degree 
7) Graduate school/advanced graduate degree 
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6. How much was your household income before taxes last year": 
1) Oto 10,000 
2) 10,001 to 20,000 
3) 20,001 to 35,000 
4) 35,001 to 50,000 
5) 50,001 to 70,000 
6) 70,001 and above 

7. Age of mother years. 
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APPENDIX I: COVER LETTER WITH QUESTIONNAIRE 

October 23, 1994 

Dear participant. 

The mother-daughter relationship is a significant one in the lives of adult women. 
However, litfle is known about the way aduh women relate to their mothers. There is also 
a lack of information on how women of your ethnic background see their relationships 
with their mothers. 

You are one of a small number of women who are being asked to share information on 
this issue. In order that the resuhs tmly represent the thinking of women from different 
groups, h is important for us to have your questionnaire completed and retumed. 

You may be assured of complete confidentialhy. The questionnaire has an identification 
number for mailing purposes only. This is so your name can be checked off the mailing 
list when your questionnaire is retumed. Your name will never be placed on the 
questionnaire. Your participation in this voluntary. 

The results of this research will be used in a doctoral dissertation on mother-daughter 
relationships and may eventually be published. You may receive a summary of results by 
writing "copy of results requested" on the back of the retum envelope, and printing your 
name and address below h. Please do not put this information on the questionnaire itself 

I would be most happy to answer any questions you may have. Please write or caU. You 
may get in touch with my faculty advisor. Dr. Karen Wampler, at (806) 742-2998. My 
telephone number is (512) 331-5329. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Mudha Rastogi, MA. 
Doctoral student, HDFS 
(512)331-5329 
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APPENDIX J: FOLLOW-UP LETTER 

November 14, 1994 

Dear participant. 

Two weeks ago you may have recieved a questionnaire in the mail. It was part of a study 
of mother-daughter relationships. Since your response has not been recieved yet, this is 
to remind you to please maU the completed questioimaire back to us. In order that the 
results tmly represent the thinking of women from diflferent ethnic groups, it is important 
for us to have your questioimaire completed and retumed. If you have already mailed in 
your response, we would like to thank you for your participation. 

Once again, let me assure you of complete confidentiality. If you have any questions, I 
would be most happy to answer them. Please write or call. You may get in touch with 
my faculty advisor. Dr. Karen Wampler, at (806) 742-2998. My telephone number is 
(512)331-5329. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Sincerely, 

Mudha Rastogi, MA. 
Doctoral student, HDFS 
(512)331-5329 
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